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20 gallons of gasolinv at 25c 
per gallon

2 hours of man’s time each 
•lav at 25c.

States, anil the Hon. W. S. Fielding. 
Minister of Finance of Canada, and the 
Hon. William Patterson, Minister of 
Customs of Canada,
LIBERALS CHEEK FIELDINGS

A POSITIVE this question. We think we •itliin St.m
reach of some commercial adi otages Chan:

"her of the London 
roe. He points out 
e rs Jerusalem out- 

extended till it is as 
1 iin That, to *ake 

:«>f that the Jews

$5.00

for which onr people have stru.;. -d for that 
half a centurv. ! side ■.50

REMOVAL SALE MR. BORDEN FLABBERGASTED j large 
Mr. Borden who occupied but ., few our < 

mi nut-s in per functor v critscism 
agreement before the debate a-lj.-urned , Mi 
at six o’clock said that lie would reserve 1 Gent 
his fuller announcement till he h.. і an І ognv/ 
opportunity to familiarise himsldt with j créât

Total
Saving in favor of gasoline 

engine
—From Farming with Automobiles ’ 
bv George Ethelbert Walsh, in the 
American Review of Reviews foi Tanuarv.

$5 5o
MESSAGE

Ottawa, Tan. 26*-It was a surprised 
, sud delighted House todav t^at heard 

n<>n, W. S. Fielding announce the de
tails of the best fiscal bargain ever ma le 
in the history of Canada. For half a 
centurv Canada has been waiting for 
fisral justice from the United States.

To-dav Mr. Fielding was able to 
nounce that the American Government 
had agreed to open its markets of ninety 
million people to practically the whole 
list of Canadian farm products; to pro
ducts of the forest, in the shape of rough 
sawn lumber, to products of the fisheries 
in the shape of free fish of all 'rinds; to 
products of the mine in the shape of free 
coke; to products of the orchards in the 
shape of free fruits.

і the 1 4$6 00
trzatioii is entirely 
-operate with ree
fs. It aims at the 
ate. with the geo- 
guaranteed by the 

Britain, France,
. key and Rouman-

1 am going into the Manufacturing busin vss, (’ash cap
ital wanted, and it ha- to be raised from my stock.

A saving chance for everybody of 33 1-3 p. c. 
from every dollar.

the details. His argument was snv.-what : grap' 
of an anomalous oneReciprocity Bargain He averted upon ! U.uti
the uncertainty ol Congress supplement- G cru 
ing the sgrcement by making recijiro- ia. 
cal American changes, noted that no

an-
FEATURES OF THE AGREEMENT 

S :me of the principal articles which 
will he admitted free into the United 
States are as follows:

Fish of all kinds, fresh, pickled, 
smok d. kippered and boneles .

Wheat, і ve, oats, barley and buck
wheat.

Dried beans, peas, corn hay, straw 
and cow ptas.

Live animals, viz.: Cattle, horses and 
mules swine, sheep, lambs and all other 
live animals.

Poultry, dead or alive.
Fresh vegetables viz.: Potatoes, sweet 

potatoes, vams, turnips, onions, cabbage 
and all other vegetables in their natural 
stale

Fresh fruits, viz.: Apples, pears, 
peaches, grapes, berries and all other 
edible fruits in their natural state.

Dried fruits, viz. : Apples, peaches, 
grapes and apricots, dried desicated, 
evaporated.

Dairy products, viz. : Butter, cheese, 
fresh milk and cream, and also eggs.

Oils: Seal, whale and other fish oF; 
including cod oil.

Timoer: Hewn, sided or squared other
wise than by sawing, and round timber 
used for spars or in building wharves.

Sawed boards, planks, deals and other 
lumber, not further manufactured than

He : : in settlements of 
o.ir families and to 

un. urers anil trading 
..і tels and railroads, 

urges, the United 
States, Engl- :! , ui Germany to bette 

•.•sc people and to do

Do you want some Winter or Spring 
goods in any staple line

permanency was seemed fo the con- group. •. 
cessions granted, and that meanwhile encov g., 
there had been a general dislocation ol by tli 
trade conditions in Canada. .At the It nil. 
same time he feared that Canada had 
been hound to the United Stales anil ! the c .idili 
that the agreement might militate 
aga’nst the carrying out of the long- 
■ lefer-ed sen erne of inter-Imperial pre
ferential tradi.

uilllllg

Remember 33 1-3 p. c. profit for you. Look at the 
prices we marked on some articles in our windows. It will 
give you an idea what and bow much you can save on every 
line we tarry. Remember 33 1-3 p. c. off.

Removal of Cents department only, but re- 
d action of 33 1-3 p. c. in both stores.

SO In sending 

Of course, unit who want to go
and i*u wuoin i.uui.imty demands it will 
be taken. Sum unie the problem will 
have to lace am» why n.t now ?

Mr bliaw contenus that Je'vs had 
throughout hist«>:> received more toler
ation at the hallo» of the Turks and Mo
hammedans than from any other peo-

ш »\ here thiT belong.

NO INTEREST INJURED 

On the other hand Canada gives no 
concession tliat will work injury that 
could be reasonably complained of bv 
any industrial interest. The burden on 
the taxpayer is relieved to the extent ot 
tariff reductions aggregating over two 
and a quarter million dollars in the shape 
of lower duties on agricultural imple
ments. on coal, and on a small variety of 
minor items. Irrespective of the enor
mous advantages received in return the 
tariff reductions of Canada can all be 
justified on sound economic grounds.

no Entangling alliance

Canada has preserved her fiscal in
dependence. has kept intact the prin
ciple of the British Preference and has 
avoided entirely the Opposition bobby ot 
an entangling treaty alliance with the 
United States. In its satisfactory com
pleteness, the agreement which Messrs.

THE coal duties

In regard to the question of coal, Mr. 
Fielding said’ “The present duty on 
coal is 53 cents and we propose to make 
it 45. The dutv in the United States 
today is 45 cents, and our duty under 
this arrangement will be 45 cents, but it 
is not hardly placing the matter fairly 
before the House. For this reason the 
American duty of 45 cents is on the long 
ton of 224i> pounds, whereas ours is on 
the chort ton, so that while nominally 
there L a similarity of duty, there is not 

(Continued on Page 2.)

BASSEN’S pie.
There is a no\ement among the Jews 

of German; to revive the Helirew lan
guage and to encourage its study and 
use among the younger generation of 
lews, who are speedily forgetting the 
tongue of their forefathers.

A new review entitled Hnibri has been 
founder! in Berlin to promote this pur
pose, especially by reproducing intellec
tual treasures from the history of Jewish 
literature and (.resenting them to the 
modern Jew in an attractive form. The 
new organ is also intended to promote 
the study of the Hebrew language among 

і the German fews.
The movement lias aroused interest 

I life fews and is receiving enthusiastic 
support from a large number of them.

■

Car let on St., St. George
И

Hi Bossed Toronto threshing with the least number of men 
and at the proper time. The gasoline 
portable outfit of from 12 to 30 horse 
power has solved this problem for thou
sands of farmers. Many farmers of this 
class are equipped with portable tractors 
of from 30 to 35 horsepower, which have 
good hauling power and are sufficient to 
handle a good sized separator fitted with 
both self feeders and stackers, and also 
baggers. The engine is used also for 
plowing and much other work on the 
farm. A 12 horse power engine is 
powerful enough to handle a 28-inch 
separator without feeder when a earner 
instead of a wind stacker is used. This 
outfit may answer for the smaller farm, 
but not for the larger ones where the 
help problem is of sncli vital importance.

A comparison between the old fashion 
ed steam method of operation and a 
portable gasoline engine running a 
separator with self- feeder and wind 
stacker may be summed up as follows:

STEAM

f CFrom the Winnipeg Free Press. )
It is curious to recall that not so many 

years ago, the great city of Toronto took 
its orders politically from one Dr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, at present a fugitive 
from Canada, for whom the authorities 
are looking. Nesbitt's capacity ami 
character were pretty well-known even 
at that time: but the hide Bound, hope
less partisanship of the average Tor
ontonian made aim abject in his sub
mission once he learned that t^e doctor 
had captured the partv organization. 
“ Tarty regularity" is responsible for 
some queer happenings.

BACK BAY
Messrs Geo. Willis and Well Phinney 

have returned from Maine.
Mrs A. S. Kinney amffllrs. Jas. Hen- 

Fielding and Paterson have brought ley spent one afternoon recently with І
Mrs. Al. Sprague.

The skating party that went from here 
one evening last week to Mascarene 
were very pleasantly entertained at the 
home of Mrs. K. Stuart.

On account of the had snow storm on 
Saturday the stmr. Connors Bios. did. 
not put in he- appearance.

Mrs. J. Leavitt still continu s very ill. 
S. Theriault paid a business trip p> St. 

George last week.
Ira McConnell passed through hete ! 

last week enroute to Letaiig.
Prayer meeting was held here Thurs

day evening laat, the first lor a number 
of weeks..

Those attending the dance in Letete 
Tuesday evening were Misses Snider and 
Shea, Messrs Cecil McGee, Owen Hinds, 
Chester Johnston, Oscar Kinney, Thos. 
and Wesley Mitchell and Jesse Milliken, 
all'repotted c good time.

Cecil McGee made a flying trip to St. 
George Friday.

A large number of boats are now in 
the harbor owing to the scarcity ol her
ring.

Hugh Harris attended the Union meet
ing in St, George last week.

Mrs Harvey Henley was the guest of 
her daughter Mrs. C. Hooper one day 
last week.

Mrs. Wentworth Ouiglev entertained 
a number of her lady friends Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. Win. Harris who has been in 
poor health during the winter is able to 
be out.

Mr. oml Mrs. Samuel Leslie have 
moved to St. Andrews.

Our new mail carrier Mr. Lee has 
been making good time since on the 
route, we wish him success.

Capt.’s Hudson and Cook who have 
been clamming in the Magaguadavic 
River have been frozin in.

A school meeting was held here on 
Saturday, new trustees being appointed.

uawed.
Paring posts, railroad ties, and tele- heek <roal Washington «. as members

ol tlie-Opposition themselves admit, al
most too good to be true.

phone, trolley, electric light and tele
graph poles of cedar or other woods.

Wooileu staves of all kinds, not further 
manufactured than listed or jointed, and 
staye bolts. Pickets and ratings.

Plaster rock or gypsum, crude, not 
ground.

I

Its consummation through concurrent 
legislation at Ottawa and Washington 
will mark anew epoch in the commercial 
expansion of the Dominion, Canrdian 
diplomacy has never had a more brilliant 
chapter.

I .. Felt Slighted.
Didn’t I see you at the show last 

night?"
“I think not”
"But you were there?”

I
■

“Yes."
“Then why didn't I see you?"
"That was what I wondered at 1ht 

time, but I guess it was because I hue 
my old clothes on.”

RESOLUTIONS
Ottawa, January 26—The following are 

the Reciprocity Resolutions proposed by- 
Mr. Fielding in Committee of Ways and 
Means: “ That it is expedient to amend 
the Customs Tariff of 1907 and to provide 
as follows*

“ 1—That the articles, the growth, 
product or manufacture ot the United 
States, specified in schedule A, shall oe 
admitted into Canada tree of duty when 
imported from the United States.

“ 2--That the articles, the growth, 
$11.50 product or manufacture of the United 

States, specified in scnedule В and D, 
shall be admitted into Canada, upon pay
ment of the rates of duty specified in the
said schedules when imported from the 

41'rom the Westminister Gazette.) Umted States
The question is sometimes asked, , ,

3—That the advantage hereby grant- 
Who ts the Father of the Irish Par- , , , TT . , „

ed to the l lilted States sha'l extend to 
liamentarv Partv?" Mr. T. P. O'Con- .

any and every other foreign Power 
nor, who ha» been a member of the , . , . . , , ,which may oe entitled thereto under 
House of Commons without interrup- ,the provisions of any treaty or conven
tion since the general election of 1880, tjQ[i ^
can claim that honor. Mr. Dillon and .Thai the advantages hereby granted 
Mr. O'Kelly entere 1 the House of Com- tQ ^ Uuited gtates sha„ be extem]ed to
nions likewise in 1880, but both have .a . , ... . . .the tinted kingdom and the several
had breaks™ their Parliamentary careers BrHjsh Colonjes possessiolls with
whereas Mr. O’Connor's membership of . . ... ... „ .r respect to their commerce wnth Canada, 
the House lias been uninterrupted. Mr. -, , , , ,1 provided, however, that noti.ing herein
William Redmond is however, the doven . • л , .contained shall be held to increase any 
of the Irish Nationalist members sitting . . , . . , . .* rate of duty now provided for in the 
for Irish constituencies. Mr. John Red. I British preferential Tariff.
mornl was first returned to the House of .. тш it is expe,,ieut to ptovi(le that 
Commons™ 1881, two years before Mr. the Act propose(1 to be fotmUe(1 on the
William Redmond, but there was a break foregoi,*lg resolutiolls iha„ not come int„
of a few months in his tenor of a seat in . .operation until a date to be named bv 
Parliament ill the interval in 1S91 bet- .. „ ,, ...the Got ernor-m -Council in proclamation

to he published in the Canadian Gazette, 
and that such proclamation maybe issued

LIBERALS WERE JUBILANT 
Mr. Fielding presented his statement 

before crowded galleries an»1 an expect
ant House. As he unfolded the details 
of the agreement and .яте out with the 
announcements of American agreement 
to admit free Canadian wheat, barley, 
oats, dairy products, vegetables, fruits, 
cattle, poultry, fresh and salted fish, 
the Liberal benches rang with cheers, 
while even some of the Opposition mem
bers forgot their disappointment fr-in 
the standpoint of party politics; in their 
satisfaction with the message which 
meant so much to the commercial and 
industrial of the country,

FARMERS WILL BENEFIT 
The demand of the farmers’ deputa

tion of last December is met in very 
large measure bv a reduction in the 
duties on agricultural implements and 
in the opening of American markets to 
their products.

Gasoline on the Farm
Paid For It.

“How Is your speculation gettingIn the United States and Canada the 
gasoline tractor appeared later th..n in 
England, but it has multiplied more 
rapidly in the left few years. Relative
ly speaking, the percentage of crops 
planted, harvested, and hauled to market 
by the tractors is very sma. l, but it is in
creasing with marvelous rapidity. The 
question of power on the farm is to-day 
of crucial importance. The portable 
g s engine or tractor is revolutionizing 
agricultural conditions just as suret/- as 
the use of general farm implements did 
a quarter and a half a centurv ago.
Thousands of farmers are annually 
equipping their farms with gas engines 
of small anil large power to operate 
grindstones, pump water, say wood 
chop fodder, grind feed, operate churns 
and creant separators, and to furnish 
light for the barns and homes. On the 
larger farms and ranches the gasoline 
engines are doing the plowing, harrowing \ 
mowing, threshing, and hau'ing of pro
duce to market.

Where 75 per cent, of the rural com
munity is given to mixed farming, com- 
bitline dairying, hog raising, amt the 
fattening of choice stall-fed beef cattle, 
the small portable gas engines of from 
5 to 10 horse power are the most popular 
The engine is mounted oil wheels and 
can readily be transported to any part of 
the farm to grind feed for the cattle, cut 

for ensilage, pulp roots, thresh 
grain in the barn, and milk the cows 
and run Hie churns and cream separators.
A five horse power engine will, for in
stance, thresh from 200 to 250 busheis of 
wheat n dav, and only two men are re
quired for the operation of it.

In regions where medium-sized grain j sessio„ bv his resignation of his seat, 
iarms are cultivated, with a crop of from 
6,000 to 15,000 bushels, the problem is | 
and always has been how to do the

on?”
"Just so-so.”
"The last time I saw you you were 

long on wheat.”
"I'm long on experience now."Engine, per day 

Firemen, per day 
Man and team hauling water, 

pêrdav

\ $4.00
$2.50 Will Knew It.

The men who are defeated 
Will sadly go their ways 

Quite sure they have been treated 
To melancholy daze.

$5.00

Total
Sometimes Effectual.

“What will stop a scandal?”
"Stop a scandal?"
“Yes.”
“Well, a big burly, two Bst-d mat 

going after the purveyors of It Is abcir 
as good as anything.”

Tay Pay’s Distinction

it n

Taking No Risks.
"Why do tilt 

girls on-the street 
all look so much 
prettier on i 
rainy day ?"

“The ngl.v ones 
all stay indoors."

The reduction in the coal duties, it is 
believed, will not result in any serious 
injury to the Maritime Province opera
tors who with a protective tariff of 45 
cents per ton should still be able to hold
the present Canadian market. Free fish 
will be an enormous boon to Nova Scotia.

JUSTICE TO BOTH 
Mr. Fielding’s conclusion summed up 

the situation as follows:
“ This arrangement is one that we 

feel that we can sincerely recommend to 
this House and to the whole of Canada. 
We present it not as a triumph of one 
country over another, but as a result of 
an effort to do justice to both. The one 
fear I have is that there will be people

* *
1?
All In the Family.

“What are you going to get yotn 
wife for her birthday ?"

"I think I'll gel her a pipe."
“She doesn't smoke, does she?”
"No, but I do.”

corn ween his resignation of his scat for 
North Wexford to contest the city of 
Cork and his election in tile same

For Others.
Of beauty unadorned we rave 

And make our protests louder. 
But for a little chum we crave, 

The girl of puffs and powder.
year

for the city of Waterford, which lie has
who will say that we have made so good 
a bargain that Congress will not approve 
of it. In tile past friendly arrangements

whenever it appears to the satisfaction 
of the Govern ir-ir,-Council that the 
United States Congress has enacted or 
will forthwith enact such legislation as ; have been made with the United States 
will grant to Canada the reciprocal 1 Government, which have failed to

NEM ZION MOVEMENT 
Gentile’s Scheme for Settle

ment at Palestine.

j since represented. Strangely enough, 
j however, he did not lose even one dav 
I in the House of Commons wh le in

And That’s a Fact.
“There is only one time When full 

ures don’t count."
“When Is that?"
“When a man succeeds.” Zadvantages provided for in certain 

respondent dated Washington, January 
21st. 1911, between the Hon.; P. C.
Knox, Secretary of State for the United psychological moment for dealing with j phrates Valley is put forward by

і *

receive the approval of Congress, but we e London, Jan. 22 -A ffew Zion move- 
think that the time is more favorable ment, a scheme lor the settlement of 
now. We think we have found the Jews in Palestine, Syria and the Eu-

cor-
since it occurred during a proroga'ion of 
Parliament. • He Was a Jonah.

“Wouldn’t you l >t‘t on a sure- thing ?" - 
"But you see It wouldn't be a, gun. 

1 thing It 1 bet ou It.”
GASOLINE

D
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a CHANGE
TO SAVE MONEY

You can save money by buying

CONNORS BROS., Ltd.
ira «еліч trtm . i> ,4*n

ft ■-«-ілтаг&ллгшнв-

We have a full stock of men’s and boy’s Suits, 
Overcoats and Reefers which we are selling- at 
a great reduction in order to make room for 
Spring goods.

We also have a stock of high grade furs 
which we are offering below cost.

Also have a supply of Ladies wear. Waists, Dress Goods, etc. and 
will take your measure for suits and have them made to 

order
your

COME AND BE CONVINCED

:

a

The flavor Umbers.
The £Г:Жіа L> ' '-лг ,
The sim ІЩ : s.
Ar • * w ?
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BRAN! COFFEE.

.a

Ів 1 ami 2 pound tin сам. Never in balk*

Try Greetings For Job Work

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B. i\

Are Your Children Properly Fed?
T ET us talk about the right feeding of children. 
I j Of course, you want your children to grow ;

up strong and healthy ; you want to equip them 
for the battle of life with rugged constitutions and 
good red blood. Now, the first step is to see that 
they are properly fed. And these words “properly 
fed” mean much in the diet of children. For it isn’t 
quantity that counts, but quality.

There is no better food under Heaven for 
growing children than plenty of first class bread 
and butter. They thrive on it, grow strong and fat 
and rugged. Their systems crave it because it is a 
complete, well-balanced food.

But the bread must be good—the very best, and the best is made 
from ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR which contains the full 
nutriment of Manitoba Red Frfe u-heat—for only wheat of this 
character contains enough of the right quality gluten to balance the 
starch. Gluten makes bone and muscle, starch makes fat. it takes 
the right combination of both to make properly balanced bread.

Bread made from OGiLYIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR is richest in blood building, muscle building, health building 
gluten. Children like it better and thrive better on it.

With “Royal Household” you need never 
have anything but the very best results for it is always 
the same, absolutely uniform, year in and year out 
and is just as good for Pastry as it is for Bread.

If parents knew this im
portant difference between

ML.W ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
-G FLOUR and other flours

they would never use any

Щ W
but “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD”

Va
Send in yonr name and 

address also the naine of your V 
dealer to The Ogilvie Flour V 
Mills Co. Limited, and get 
that splendid book of 
Recipes called“OgxA'fcf’J Book 
fora Cook”,

*1 tried
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ТИК GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

1(Front First Page.) " It is,” said one of the members dependent upon him, as had Mr. 
of Congress, “ a Macedonian erv to the jng. No one had raised a compl:
said Str. “Brunswick”actually q ite an equalization of the rate. 

However that may he, our coal people, 
who were alarmed over this reciprocity 
matter, will have to bear a cut of eight 
cents per ton on their duty, and I hope 
as one who has warm 
coal trade that they wilj be able to stand 
it and continue to do business at the old 

stand.

country for help to stay the hand that cause Sir John A Macdonald 
would strike down the historic industry 
of Gloucester. It means a death blow to

Arrives in St. John every Monday even
ing, and sails every Tuesday evening for 
Spencers Island, Parrsboro, Kingsport, 
Wolfville and Canning, and every alter 
Mate week to Windsor and Bass River.

The Steamer has a good accomodation 
for passengers, and no better way to 
spend the holidays can be had than to 
take a trip through the Cornwallis Valley 
by the “Brunswick”

the circumstances, accepted a testimon; 
from his friends.

Mr. Fielding had been approached 
vear ago, when it was known that he w 
a poor man and in a condition similar 
that of Sir John A. Macdonald. T 
finance minister had consented to acce 
the testimonial only on the condilii 
that the rule laid down by parliame 
twenty years ago should he rigidly o 
served, namely that no one should 
allowed to contribute who was a eo 
tractor, a public official or who h;

Gloucester’s prosperity if the treaty goes
sympathy for the throu"h” AI] Nsw English fishing 

towns, it is stated, were wiring their
represet tatives to fight the treaty to the 
limit. Til’paper manufacturers, pulp- 
wood men, lumber men, produce men, 
and all others affected by the treaty have 
representatives on the ground ready to 
begin the fight at the earliest possible 
moment.

A GAIN FOR CANADA 
“ There is no change in the duty on 

slack coal coming into Canada, but there 
is a very important change in the duty 
on slack coal going into the United 
States. Slack coal is dutiableat 15 cents 
per ton in the United States, Recently, 
in the last amendment to the tariff law 
words were used in a definition of slack 
coal which led to considerable trouble. 
The words used, it I remember correctly, 
were that all slack coal shall he deemed 
coal produced in the ordinary way, and, 
therefore one of our coal concerns which 
has large contracts in the United States 
desires to build up a large trade in that 
country in slack coal found itself sub

ject to this condition. That what it re 
garded as slack coal was regarded by the 
United States as coal screened and held 
dutiable at a rate of 45 cents per ton. 
We protested against that and we asked 
that the dutv of 15 cents per ton on 
slack coal should apply to slack coal of 
all kinds including washed coal.”

ALL FISH FREE
One of the most important concessions 

secured was in respect to fisheries. The 
Canadian Commissioners declined to :

R. A. JAMIESON. Agent 
St. John, N. B.

HOTELSFielding Answers Tory Any one who knew Mr. Fielding ki 
that his conscience would not per 
him to do anything contrary to his h 
and delicate sense of honor.

On a party division the motion was 
j feated by a majority of 55, several tin 

hers of the opposition staying away.

Mud Sllngers

Victoria Hotel,(Special to St. J. Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Jan. 31.- An attempt was 

UK de today by the opposition to sully 
the good name of the minister of finance 
Hon W. S. Fielding.

Mr. Boyce, of Algoma, moved a resolu
tion declaring that ministers of the 
crown should not be the recipients of 
Kilts from anv source. He demanded 
the names, of those who had subscribed 
to the $100.000 testimonal given to Hon. 
Mr. Fielding by his lriemis and ad
mirers last year, and intimated that W. 
R. Travers, manager of the defunct 
Farmers’ Bank had been one of the con
tributors and that the press had credited 
the minister of financ- with being the 
recipient of stolen money.

Hon. Mr. Fielding was-laboring under

I King Street,

St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co. Ltd, Proprietors.

Wrecking a Bridge
Boyd’s Hotel,

One of the most ingenious uses 
which electricity was ever put was in 
wrecking oi a btidge over the Wabusl 
Indiana.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First=Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

county authorities, who intended to r 
place it by a steel structure erected c 
the old piers and abutments. The owi 
er agreed to remove the bridge in thirl 

I days. The task proved much great< 

than had been anticipated, but it wi 
successfully accomplished.

The chief difficulty7 lay in the sho 
time agreed upon for the removal of tl 
bridge. Seveial wreckers to whom tl 
matter was submitted declared that 
would be impossible within thirty dai 
to pull down the old bridge without ii 
jury to the piers.

The structure might he blown up wit 
dynamite, but the exp’osion w7oul<l ah 
destroy the piers. Were it fired, th

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

considerable emotion, and at times his 
grant the American request for the right j voice broke while he was making reply 
to fish in Canadian waters. But at the ; the effort to deprive him of the glory 
same time Canada had been able to j for his recent splendid achievement 
secure free admission for all kinds of 
Canadian fish on the American maiket.

at
Washington. He said that it had not C. C. Alexander,been his intention to say anything on 

Brief announcement by Mr. Fielding the matter w'hich was so largely personal іM. D., C. McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence,

that fruit, dairy products, garden Vго" | ю himself, but he feared that Ins silence 
duce, vegetables, w7ere also to he on free might be understood. He stated that 

some years ago he had been approacned 
by some friends who desired to press a 
testimonial upon him. He told them he 
saw good reasons why th.s should not be 
done, though he appreciated tlieir kind
ness. He had given a similar answer a 
second time. Some yeais afterwards he

Goss House,
list were greeted with rousing cheers by 
the Liberals. IWith poor teeth or the teeth absent 

mastication cannot properly take 
place and the Stomach is orced 

to do the work intended for 
the teeth resulting in a 

diseased stomach.
Leading physiologists now7 déclaré it 

their oelief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

i:GLOUCESTER INTERESTS ACTIVE 
(Special to St. J. Globe ) 

Washington, Jan. 27—-That the, onlv 
way President Taft can force the Can 

adian reciprocity treaty througu Con
gress is by calling an extra session, was 
the assertion of Congressmen from the 
north western states last night, alter 
they ha<l carefully dissected the proposed 
free list and the mutual reductions. 
Even some of the leading insurgents 
who have fought so long and so bitterly 
for lower duties frankly admitted that 
the reciprocity treaty savored too much 
of free trade to suit them, The north 
western states feel they more than any 
others are affected. As one of them put 
it, “ we are being slaughtered to make a 
reciprocity7 holiday.” One ol the mem
bers ot L.e Minnesota delegation made 
this emphatic statement: * * If this treaty 
goes through the republican parly in 
Minnesota will go out of business.’’ 
President Taft considers a reciprocity 
treaty the greatest achievement of his 
administration., lue treaty in the 
opinion ol leaders in Congress will 
establish tree trade between the United 
States and Canada, il the American Con
gress and the Canadian Parliament ratify 
it. In one paragraph of this message 
the President points out that there is 
danger ot the United _tales changing 
from a mod exporting nation to а ІОхлІ 

importing nation. Jn anothe» he says:
“ The geographical proximity, the 
closer relation ot blood and common 
sympathies and identical moral and 
social ideas furnished very real and 
striking reasons why this agreement 
ought to be vi.w7ed from a high plane.” 
What the President means by this is that 
all senators and representatives w7bo are 
opposed to the treaty because it bur s so 
many interests, should view the matter 
from a different angle. The opinion of 
politicians at Washington is that the 
treaty has one clian« e in live of being 
ratified. The chief interest in the treaty 
now7 that its terms are known, is in the

of the bridge. The thirty days ex 
and an extension of one week was 

The owner was at his wi s 

had received a similar proposal from a when he chanced upon an electricia.. 
man of the highest claracter tthose ProPos«l. not to blow up .be bndge, 

motives were above suspicion and Had t0 Ьцгі, it apart. His proposal Was 6 

still declined, on the ground that men

ted

ly accepted. Each span of the bride DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTISTseeking tavors from the government 

might be accused of contributing. Years 
passed and he was approached again and 
it was pointed out to him that while Ids 
refusal might be justified in earlier years, 
at this stage of bis life the offer might 
be fairly considered.

MR. F1KLDINGS CONDITIONS

each. The twenty-seven sills were t 
cut simultaneously, so that the i 
would drop betweeii'the piers into 

river. The cutting was to be accompi 
ed by burning through the wood 
loops of iron resistance made red-hc 
the passage of the electric current.

Tne job was begun. Fifty-four re 
ance loops were heated to wreck < 
span, and the spans were wrecked 
at a time. Sufficient current was t 
V heat the iron wires cherry-red. 
The result was exactly the same v

at St. GjrOrge (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

Iwo weeks ot every month.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to •"> |>. in.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain

After 1 lours and Sundays, />()<’.

“The friend who approached me 
guaranteed that not a penny would be 
contributed by government contractors 
or anyo e seeking office or looking tor 
favor or patronage from the government 
In order that і should not feel under 
obi galion to the honors I should never 
know who they were. On these condi
tions and with the concurrence of my 
friend, the prime minister, I agreed to 
accept. ’ ’

He said as much as the testimonial he 
had valued the expressions of good will 
with which he had been favored by Con
servatives as well as Liberals in the 
house.

“ I leave to mv fellow members of the 
house to determine whether there is 
anything in this which reflect upon my 
honor or independence as a member of 
this legislature.

And saying this Mr. Fielding It ft the 
chamber ainid the cheers of the house 
from the Liberal side.

Distance Telephone.
: louse 16).

12/
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every span. Between the turning on 
current and the fall of the

at Law, 
t, x. в.

span an 1
and forty minutes elapsed. Then 
mass of timbers fell into the water 
inside the piers, so that tliev wereu 
jured.

Erect new ulldl g He:e
At a meeting of the creditors of the 
’bite Candy Compai y. Ltd., yesterday 
ternooii, an offer was made by George 
’. Ganong, of Ganong Bros. St. Stephen 
at if the shareholders would assign to 
m, he would take over the whole 
ant with secured debts by mortgage, 
c.. and pay thirty cents on a dollar to 
dinaiy creditors. This offer was 
commended to the shareholders. Other 
Fers were received from Dartmouth,
. S., anil from Sackville people. The 
wn of Dartmouth offered a bonus of 
out $10,000 to the company on condi- 
>n that tliev locate there, f. M. True- 
ill, acting for the Sackville people 
«le an offer for the pl ait without the 
aiding or the good will or the stock on 
nd. Mr. Ganong’s offer was recom-

The cut made by the hot wire 
sharp and clean, and the wood 
charred more than an inch from 
place of fracture.

The whole operation took but 
hours. The current was first turned

was

a

at two in the afternoon the last 
crashed down to the river-bed.-Set. 
An.en.

span

■------------------ --------------------------------

Some Fools
Two thousand seven hundred and 

fifty dollars was paid by a nobleman 
at the beginning of the eighteenth 
century .'or a dog collar of gold. A 
collar of silver, with four small 
diamonds, costing about $1,000, 
sold to a society lady for her pet pug 
dog. It is fashionable in France to 
put gold, bracelets studded with 
jewels on the forelegs of poodles. 
The plain gold collars with jewelled 
settings cost no less than $100, while 
the jewelled collars run from $10 to 
$35° each.

H. H. Miller, Liberal, declared that 
Mr. Fieldings character and reputation 
were too high for any mud that the 
opposition might throw to stick to him.

Mr Sinclair, of Guysbore, Liberal, de
clared that Travers had not contributed 
to the testimonial and that every dollar 
was clean money. Mr. Fielding he de
clared, was one of the most precious

was
It is understood that Mr. Ganong ex
acts to pay special attention to the St. 
ill 11 business. I11 fact it is-hinted that 
great part of the business of his firm 

ill be done through St. John and that 
: will soon erect a large and suitable 
hiding. He will probably employ the 
esent staff, including Mr. White a 
anager.-St. J. Tel.

possessions of Canada.
way it w’ll be received Dy Congress. No j Houghton

I
Lenox, Conservative,

■one will deny that there are powerful і challenged the government to produce 

interests arrayed against its ratification, the list of contributors. He declared 
The conflict involves features as in port- that Senator Jaffray, of the Toronto

!
!

I

as those which characterized the Globe, was one of the contributors, and

that the Globe got $80,000 a year from 
the govt rnmeiit.

ant
---------- ------------------

The compulsory installation o 
wireless, telegraphic apparatus 
large vessels on the great lakes should 

-I be the means of saving many lives. 
I No other invention cf recent 
I has so added to the safety of travel 
by sea.

long drawn out dispute over tile Payne
tariff bill. The most interesting fight 

-will come from the Gloucester fishermen, 
w ho sent word to their congressmen that 
they were standing with their 1 lacks to 
the wall fighting foi their very existence. 

•“Rain is staring us in the face, “ they

Is justice so leaden-footed in Water- 

o that the farmers need an associa
nt to afford mutual protection 

t horse-thieves ? Ontario is 
a little beyond the methods of 
na or the Nevada deseit.

onLAURIER INSTANCES MACDONALD : 
FUND

Sir Wi1 friil Laurier said a parallel 
was that of Sir John A. Macdonald. The 
Conservative chiefta’n had a family

ca Sl atyears
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larizarct і
The train k I ltd ..

Sunday, owned h 
Tilts,

Miss Florent (id. s • і Friday j 
in St. John.

Jt’hn GihveV .lient lr. at his 
home in St. Joh .

Edward A1 •>• spent : f • days at j 
his home. Bear .K:v--r, N S ;

L. В. K light id d itirdv . -la;age 
are spending .« tv w days і ? v camps j 
in the wo.ids

James McKu-. r .mii J• >'i • White j 

went up the e ist -• I.' ..if t 
1-eander Alcorn camp 
double teams.

Patrick Dal s ч-nt Tut мі in St. j
George.

I Great Clearance SaleMr

Crushed Coffee
fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood?John Stuart, Postmaster of Mascarene 

ivas in tewn Thursday for a few hours.

Mrs. Henry Meating has been ill for 
the past few days threatened with a seri
ous illness which it is hoped she she will 
escape.

Nicholas Mealing was confined to the 
house with an at lack of Lagrippe for 
several days during the week but is now 
out again.

Miss Cassie Lynolt returned to Lowell. 
Moss, on Monday after a pleasant visit 
with her mother. Mrs. P. Lvnott.

Miss D-lia McVicar of Mascarene lias 
beeu * recent guest of Mrs. Fred 
McVicar.

Mr and Mrs Fred VlcKillop and son 
have returned home to St. John.

Mrs. A. Deagle and Mrs S. McAdatn 
and little daughter spent Thursday of 
last week at Bay View'.

Will Matheson is busy in the woods 
yarding out pulp wood.

Mr. Grimmer of Chamcook has pur
chased the mill owned by Daniel 
McLaughlin, Daniel Matheson had a 
crew of men removing the machinery.

Stephen Goodeill had a chopping bee 
Monday afternoon and a dance in the 
evening w.iich was enjoyed by all pres
ent.

\ J і

г.-'м з of crushing between steel rol- 
d of grinding, the skin, which re- 

; і the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
S'.^araud from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while the kernel is broken into 
en,., і even grains. These 
g ■ c. ' і ; j when steeped,
I vin., free of the skin 

c aff, settle quickly
vi. r the liquid clear 
1 L ight, and give the 

Lue coffee flavor.
Estabrook’s Red Rose 

crushed Coffee is as 
easy to make as Red Rose 
T ea. 
ach tin.

II

We have carried over too uiuen ~іоск ami must dispose of it before winter sets
•ii.P>v n ’

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard of 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Hoots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store

lens.і j --Lit-.

ir.u;

Flour, FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.
tfats.

■Iv.i tn 
two t WELCHPOOL MARKETt)

1 GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager
Ш,

St. George PulpEPigoslMASCARENE
coffee
^crushed "** -

^f-iir miuire 41°
gw SVHWIH..MK

On Mond V «vi-niifg OUitl
ber of the young peupl K. :i Back 
В sy enjoyed the skating >n the 
Meadow Pond. On V, ednesday 
evening several came up tr im Letete.

Mrs. Kathleen Stewart s:>c it Sun
day with her parents it. I.ctete.

Messrs. Kinsman Stewart a id Will 
I .eland are cutting log-, at Scotch 
Settlement for John McDougil of St. 
George.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henderson 
made a business trip to Si. George on 
Saturday.

nun

® Paper Co.Vs2

ST. GEORGE, N. B.~. . Estabrooks’ Coffee forDirections are in Breakfast and Red Ro>e
Tea for other meals. We have ou hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 

plained. Also Cedar hi ogles.

Get our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 
Wood delivered at your house.

1

tabrooks 
Coffee

Ш' i'>* *

! 'fft .EDA Jnlon Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.F. )SERoscoe Burgess spent Saturday in 

Eastport.

Frank Leland who employed at 
L’Etang, has been at home for a few 
days with a severe cold, but was able 
to return to his wo.k on Monday 
morning.

Mrs. S'las Wilcox is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs Mel. Holland in 
St. George.

The members of the St. George 
High School were very pleasantly en
tertained at the home of Mr. John 
McKenzie on Tuesday evening of last 
week.

Miss Carrie Cameron of Calais, Me. is 
at home.

ry it for Breakfast To-morrow GEO. H. WARING. Manager32
VV.'O'i.l

Theodore Hickey of Back Bay was in 
town Monday.

lilies. The ground floor was used for 
dancing, 43rd orchestra furnishing the 
music.

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines 

.-halting Pulleys and Gears Stone Culling and Polishing Machinery

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

last vear was about 485,000,000 tons— 
25,000,000 more than in the ^receding 
vear. Notwithstanding the great elec
trical progress made, it has not even 
met the demands of increasing manu 
facture. Steam is not yet a back num
ber; and gas competes successfully with 
electricity, even for lighting purpes s 
in many places.—Exchange.

Mrs. Oscar Matthews and Miss 
Delia McVicar were calling on friends 
Thursday afternoon.

Nolan Wilcox has been employed 
for a short time with Frank Parks of 
Caithness.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSMrs. Fred Paul of Island Falls, Me. is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Jn«. McKay.

Mrs. Chas Fuller who has been visit
ing with friends and relatives at Nor
walk, Conn., and other places for the 
past few months returned home on 
Tuesday, Mr. Fuller going as far as St. 
Stephen to meet her.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kelman celebrated 
their thirtieth marriage anniversary on 
Wednesday Jan. 25tli.

The Thimble Ciub met this week with 
Mrs. H. E, Goss and will meet with Mrs. 
Geo. Craig on the 7th.

Miss Maggie Curran of Calais is visit
ing Mrs. Frank Murphy.

Miss Annie Curran is oil the sick list.

---------- ----------------
The United States production of coal GLENW00D

RANGES
і

f

MEN S SUITS
AND OVERCOATS !

і

4Make Cooking Easy

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. GEORGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS ?

IF NOT WHY NOT ?

Having just finished stock-tailing we have decided to 
clear the balance of Suits and Overcoats at prices

that will surely profit

Mrs. Jane Dunbar who was seriously 
ill is convalescent.

N. J. Doyle reports good hauling at 
Lake Utopia.

Ottawa Journal: Mrs. R. Gordon 
Stewart was tile hostess at a large and 
enjoyable house dance last Friday even
ing in honor of MisS Mildred Todd, 
daughter of Mr. William Todd, 
M. P., of St. Stephen, N. 1!.. Mrs. 
Stewart was handsomely gowned in 
black chiffon velvet, with hand-embroid
ered black and white applique 
and silver trimming, and carried a large 
bouquet of Killarnev roses and lilies of 
the valley. Miss Todd looked sueet in 
a lovely hand-embroidered white chiffon 
dress over satin, also carrying roses and

12.00 Suits and Overcoats now 9.50 
14.00 “
15.00 “
16.00 “
18.00

j

I66 • A 66 11.50
12.0066 66 66

66 66 6« 12.50
66 66 66 66 13.50

The sizes run from 35 to 40 and every Suit and Overcoat lias 
our own label, a guarantee of satisfaction.

In these Overcoats you have a good range 
of patterns and either the Prussian, Con

vertible or Velvet Collar.

These prices will continue until Saturday, 
Feb. 4th, and remember that every Suit and 
Overcoat is new and not shop-worn.

Roht# Billings of St. Andrews was 
here Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week on business ?s Fishery Inspector of 
his division.

:

A well conducted paper in a Town or District is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires the hearty support of 
all, and even family should subscribe.

Every one reading their Local Paper, “without paying 
for it” should bear in mind that they are guilty of one of the 
smallest of actions.

Sheriff Stuart was in town for a few 
days this week on both official and priv
ate business.

Misses Winnie Doyle and Julia Murrav 
have returned from a pleasant visit with 
friends at Rolling Dam.

Among those registering at the Vic
toria fluring tile week were L. V. Price, 
G. H. Green, S. K. Ricliev, R. K. II. 
Cooper, E. L. Corbett, A. D. McDonald, 
R. W. Mitchell, A. W. Daw, St. John; 
J. T. Catherine, Letete; Robl. R. Bill
ings, Sheriff R. A. Stuart. St. Andrews; 
\V, S. Tompkins. Fredericton: 1*. Dalev, 
New River; E. C. Justason, Pennfield; 
John Calder, Welchpool; A. B. McKen
zie, St. Stephen.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.JAS. O’NEIL
,.V

Î

NEW RIVER
Mr. Boyse of St. Joh о arrived here 

Friday with 19 horses for Colwell’s 
damp and one of the horses died 
since taken there.

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

.

Personals

*
„_
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 ______
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“Yes, there wns a deuce of и time py six menés. ïou Know there never 
The town rase u;i In 11 hotly. »ntl we- was a bullet that could kill me. I'm 
you see, 1 happened to he there— w« six shooter proof.” 
followed the man for weeks. \V<
trailed him and the kid clear over infc . ejaculated Lee to the lieutenant.

Doret of all in the cabin had said 
nothing. Scaled apart from the o ilers, 
lie had seen the affair from a distance, 
as it were, and now stepped to the bed 
to lay Ids baud on Gale's shoulder 

“Brace up. John. Sacre bleu! Your 
face look lak flour. Come outside an* 
get I IT air.”

Holcim led his friend down the trail 
for half a mile without speaking till 
G ale had regained a grip of himself 
and muttered finally:

"1 never did such a 
Pnlcoa: never in all my life."

"Why?" insisted the I'fenchman.
“I—1—1— XVhat do you mean?"
“Den t lie wit* me. John. I'm hap

pen to be watch y- u utilement' my 
hat w en you turn roun* for see if any
body lookin'."

"1 thought you v ere asleep," said 
<la le.

criminal law, the Attorney-General’s 
Department of Ontario and the Police 

-Wlin'd I tell you?' triumphantly Department of Toronto, which failed
to do ; n h ng but arrest Travers and 
dawdle ti.rjugh twenty-four days of 
delay before a move was made to ar
rest anybody elee.”

Now that Beattie Nesbitt and other 
leading characters charged with a 
share in the looting of the bank are 
beyond the reach of Canadian law it 
might he a good thing were the 

thing before, і f ederal Government to issue a Royal 
і Commission, with power not only to 
inquire into the circumstances at
tending the origin of the bank and 
the sending of false returns to Ottawa, 
but also the laxness of the officials 
of the Ontario Government, which 
permitted Dr. Nesbitt to escape from 
the country. There must be a very 
interesting story hid somewhere in 
that hurried flight across the border. 
—Tor. Globe.

the Nevada desert, where we lusi
them "

('bd of thirst In the desert may 
he little one."
•I we thought at the time 

.-d his trail since then 
і alive today, and sc. it 

time we'll meet." Hit 
-і-d lie stared again a

.lie girl h® irtn ed?

Stark made to speak, but the word 
was uever uttered, for there саше a 
deafen to g roar that caused Lee's can
dle to leap and flicker and the air in- ! 
side the cabin to strike the occupants I 
like a blow. Instantly there was con
fusion. and each man sprung to Ills 
eet. crying out nffrightedly, for the 

noise had come with utter unexpected
ness.

“My God. I’ve killed him!” cried 
Gale. And with one jump be cleared 
half the room and was beside Stark, 
while his revolver lay on the floor 
where be had been sitting.

“What is it?" exclaimed Burrell 
But there was no need to ask, for 
powder smoke was beginning to till 
the room, and the trader's face gave 

It was whiter than that of

VIII.Cil A PI
Tilt

•<"» N every соті 
sim ! І і . n 
zeus. and v 
was sj ІЛ at

e
lie il ever so

a: desirable dil
ute little part} 
fast mi the foi 
st: It lit- others 

il lie- cabin and 
і -cling tlie uccu-

vwh-g тоггііігт 
■f society can.і- t 

■t fell their pa 
pants Imisi ci. us I,
—Well, well!" s- 

j(H>r “Y« u re tr 
Ain't you?*

"Yes. early auii ire." une of them 
iaugUed. while 11.. -tlier lwo sprawled

New Brunswick Crops 1910
file following statistics gathered 

by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture show the crops for 1910, 
so far as statistics are gathered, to 
have been bett"r than last year, with 
the single exception of the potato 
crop. The yield per acre of wheat 
was last year 18.5 bushels per acre, 
this year 19., of oats last year 29. r 
bushels, this year 29.7, of buckwheat 
last year 24.7, this year 24.6, of pot
atoes last year 187. bushels, this year 
127., of turnips last year 511, this 
year 500.8. The hay crop, for which 
statistics are not gathered, was an un
usually large one, running it is esti
mated fully 25 p. c. above the average

answer.
his daughter, who had crouched fear
fully against the wall, and he shook 
like a man with ague. But Stark stood

. ev, routing to the 
in' kind of early.

JÉfjlf
■ ¥m : about us if to re

“How far are \ i suin'?”
•\\<>t far.' thu .Uesmau answered. 

**\Ve warn a piei-e f this «-reek.*'
“Wbat are you in* to do with itT*
“Cut that out. Lve We're ou." 
“Who wised you up to this?" in*

■'Î

rimШ51 lContinued Next Week.)
1 \ x. mf.

R oyal Commission Needed
A Royal Commission from Ottawa 

witli authority lo take the lid off the 
Farmers Bank mess is becoming 
absolutely necessaiy. The criminal crop, 
side of the inquiry as conducted by 
the Ontario Government and city 
officials has utterly broken down, and 
the present condition of the case 
moves The Telegram to the following 
statement, which voices the almost 
universal feeling in the city.and the Sheep 
Province:—“ Canadians have been ! Swine -

,1

The number of live stock kept on 
farms. in December, 1910, compared 
to December, 19m, was as follows: 

1909.

•Vy; Vjfr>

1910. 
61,04 -■ 

215,829
147,489
80,022

-My God, I’ve killed Mm ! " cric* Gaie. 
unhurt and more composed than any 
of them. Following the Best bound 
from his chair, be had relapsed into 
bis customary quiet There had blazed 
up one momentary flash of suspicion 
and anger, but It died straightway, for 
no man could have beheld the trader 
and not felt contrition. His condition 
was pitiable, and the sight of a strong 
man overcome is not pleasant. When 
it was seen that no harm had been 
done the others strove to make light 
of the accident

"Get together, all of yotd It’s noth
ing to be excited over!” said Stark.

"How did It happen ?" Runnion final
ly asked Gale, who had sunk limply 
upon the edge of the bunk, but when 
the old men undertook to answer his 
words were unintelligible, and be 
shook his head helplessly.

Stark laid his finger on the nole that 
the bullet had bored in the log close to 
where be was sitting and laughed.

"Never mind, old man; It missed me

Horses
Cattle

57.715
1991481

і45.*74
70,010

taught to look clown at American 
courts and to sneer at the administra- yields of the crops for which statistics 
lion of justice in American States were gathered in the two years:
But if the Farmers Bank has been

Following are the crops and total

1910.
Acres Bushels 

268,079 13,988

1909
wrecked in the most degraded Ameri- \cres Bushels 
can State as the Farmers Bank was wheat 
w recked in Toronto there would have - 
been fifteen or twenty bankxvreckers 1 Oats

14.447
265,848.

96,795194,815 5-682,338
in jail or under surveillance within j 847.877.
two days after the bank closed its jmckwheat 56,735 i,4°5,775 56,
doors. The Farmers Bank was1 ,0g
wrecked in Toronto, and respunsi- Potatoes 47,853 8,968,098
bility was divided between the Bank- ! 6,067,276.
ers’ Association which had nothing Turnips 6,531 ' 3,34°,862 6,310
to do with the vindication of the .,160,158,

i,39°>717-
47r

;

Bernadinl Block

RIGHT HERE
BOSTON CLOTHING STORE

Calais, MaineA. Hablow, Prop

Freiiriimau gave sign tnat ne 
Й heaid: then a strange cry broke from 
ft his throat, aud be began to tremble as 
8 if with cold. He was no longer tlie 

singer of songs or tlie man who was 
V forever a boy. Tbe mocking anger of 

a moment ago was gone. In its place 
was a consuming fury that sucked tlie 
blood front beneath Ills tan. leaving 
hlm Ilie pallor of ashes, wlii..- Ills 
atolllIt twitched aud fils head rolled 
slightly from side to side like a palsied 
old man’s. But evidently Poleon mean' 
ao violence, for 'ae allowed the pa sain 
*0 rim from hlm freelv outil W v

nan
LLOYD’S BLACK YEAR FOR \ 

SHIPWRECKS

Year 1910 Was One of the 
Worst on Record for the Big 

Underwriters. By Rex Beach!
London, jan. 22—The year 1910 

will rank as one ot tlie blackest in 
the history of Lloyd’s, blacker 
th in last year, which was one of tX 
worst since the inception of the great 

maritime institution.
A close perusal of the list brings 

out the astonishing fact that the 
more prominent losses of the year 
alone account for no less a sum than 
fifteen million dollars. The minor 
casualties, however, nuke up in num
ber what they lack in financial im 
portance, with tlie result that thev swell 
tlie total approximately to $30,000,000.

The biggest loss of the year 
douhtedlv tlie Aberdeen liner Pericles, 
which sank alter striking a sunken roof 
off the coast of Australia. The vessel 
carri d a valuable cargo, which with the 
hull was valued at over 33.250.000.

Next in importance came the ill-fated 
Lund liner Warratah. the claims on 
which amounting to about $1.500.000 

not settled till this year. Tlie 
Kurdistan, which foundered 

while bou ml from Manche ter to ilie 
Persian Gulf, also accounted for 110 less 
than $1,500,000.'

1 Copyright. IS0R. hv Иящач -*j Itr" .

even
-1% v v «- інч-ü 1,eaten!" at-- .vied bf -t 

лпетііу. pushing past Ilia- and emu1" 
irouud 1 lie corner, an ugly look in Itt- 
e.vea

"GuiKi afternoon." Burrell iKHld'Hf

ipent it* vigor, the. sa.i. , - it.mnlon.
"Somebody goln' die for w at you su,\ 

|mr now. Met,1-е it's goin' ne you. 
tn'sleu; mebbe ll's goin to 1-е him. I 
can't tell yet, but I'm hope a 1" pray 
It’s goin' be you. bic-au-те 1 fink w'al 
you say Is a lie. an" nobody can spit, 
5oee kin' of lie 'bout .Neria Gale."

••It's tit:.........ratI hint- lii-fy!" He went era g biitt-lly through
-When did you get here?" said Stark the underbrush. head wagging, his 

after a pause shoulders slumped loosely forward like
"A few hours ago" those of a drunken until. Ills Ups fram

ing words !hey could not understand.
When he had disappeared Runnion 

drew a deep breath 
“I guess I’ve framed something for 

Ur. Burrell this time."
"You go about it queer." said Stark. 

"I'd rather tackle a gang saw titan a 
tcan like Poleon Doret Your frame- 
up may work double."

“Huh! No chance. The soldier was 
out all night alone with that ball 
breed girl, and anybody can see she's 
trazy about him. What's tile answer?” 

“Have you got your eye on her too7* 
“Sure! Do you blame me?"
“No. but she's too good for you. Bet

ter stay out." the ga lit tiler advised. 
„ j As a matter of fact. I don't like her 

father any better than you like her 
lovers”—

"Well, it's mutual. 1 can see' Gale 
bates you like poison.”

—“and 1 don't intend to see him and

pleasani ly
Lee answered him unintelligibly 

: stark said nothing, bill Runnion s ex- 
■•la 111a 1 lot: was plain

“llow bid >oil e. tne?" asked Lee 
"Black Bear creek." said t lie soldier

• urlly. a I which Runnion broke into 
profanity

“Belter hush." Bum'll admonished 
him. "There's a lady Inside" Amt at 
1 liat Instant Neciu showed her la 11 til
ing face Under his arm. while the 
trader uttered her name in ainiiae- 
inellt

"Luneli is ready." she said 
been expecting yon for quite a while "

“Ba gar!
sure." said Poleon 
'bout dis strike, oh?"

"Mother 
swered

"Take off your packs aud come in. 
Bum'll invited, but Stark strode for-

was un-

"We've

Dat's fit liny Ming for
“Who top you

I made her." the girl 11 n-
were
steamer

ward
“Hold on a minute. Tills don't look 

good to me You say your mother told 
you I suppose you're Old Man Gale's 
other daughter, eh?"

Ned a nodded.
“What lime of day was il when you 

j learned about 1 his?"
"Cut that out!" roughly Interjected 

I Gale
j VOII?”

bis tribe bog all the best ground here
abouts."

"They’ve already done it. You can’t 
atop them."

“Ye-* I van stop them." said Stark. 
“I want the ground that girl has 

"Im you think I double crossed staked, and I’m going to get It. It lies
і next to Lee’s, and it's sure to lie rich.

New Laid Eggs and Chinese 
Eggs.

The seizure of some eggs in China
from Montreal calls attention to the The other turned upon him. 
fact that eggs are among the many ! -It looks that way. and I intend tc 
articles toward which the Celestial : uut

і Ours is so far away it may not be
............. worth the recorder's fees. This creek

find out ? ou said yesterday you net y he as spotted as a eoivh dog, eo 
! hadn't told anybody.' Гdon't intend to take any chances "

"1 didn't think about tlie woman. "She made her locations legally,” 
sa Id 1 lie trader, a trifle disiom-ei-tetl. 
whereupon Runnion gave %enl to ас і

Empire takes a different view fr„m 
that of the West. No doubt it never 
occurred to the Chinese to test eggs 
by the hypodermic і not ulation of 
guinea pigs If they had intended 
to test the eggs on the little tailless 
rodents they would have mixed t„em 
after the natural manner of guinea 
pigs to partake of them .after the 
tonal manner of guinea pigs. The 
Chinese do not even adopt the Am- 

classification of new laid eggs, 
fresh eggs, and eggs.
Victoria, В. C., has liberal supplies

■aid Itunuion.
“You leave that to me. When will

ironical sneer. the other boys lie here?’
"Tomorrow morning. 1 told them to 

ahead of us. I suppose there's ot Iters | follow about four hours behind and
not lo run in on us till we bad flu is bed.

"But here's your girl and this man !

ou the way too."
"Nouxetise!" Burrell cut In.
"I call il slee-. k work." chuckled the

They'll camp a few miles down the 
creek and be in early.”

"You couldn't get but three, eh?”
“That’s all I could find who would 

agree to give up half.”
"Can we count on them?”
“Hull!" the other grunted. "They 

worked with me and Soapy Smith on 
the Skagway irai1."

“Good—live against three, not count 
leg the girl and the lieutenant." Stark 
mused. “Well, that will do it." He 
outlined his plan; then the two re
turned to the cabin to find Lee cook
ing supper.

Poleon bad finished several pipes 
and after supper sat in the shadows in 
the open doorway apparently tired and 
dejected, though his eyes shone like 
diamonds and roved from one to the 
other. Half unconsciously he heard 
Stark saying:

''•This girl was about your size, but 
Dot so dark. However, you remind me 
of her in some ways. That's why It 
puts Iter in my mind, I suppose. She 
was about your age at the time—nine
teen."

“Oh. I'm not eighteen yet,” srid Ne-

Canadlan. slipping out of his straps. 
"De ncx* tarn" 1 go stampedin' 1 ink 
you "long. Neela.”

"Me. too." said Lee. "And now I'm 
goin' to tear into some of litem beans 
I smell u-bilin' in yonder"

Tlie others followed, although Stark 
Chinatown in ,iru] Runnion looked black and had lit-

it was an uncomfortable

r>a-

erican

lie to say 
meal Every one was ill at ease Gale 
in particular was quiet and ate less 
than any of them 
Stark's face frequently and once tlie 
blood left his cheeks and his eyes 
blazed as he observed I lie gambler

brought over from the ancient home 
of the domesticateû fowl and they 
would all be classed under the un 

In fact the

His eyes sought

qualified name ‘eggs." 
people of that peculiar settlement 
have a taste in eggs similar to the і 
English taste for high g fine. Sucii 

would give the Caucasian a

boldly eying Neciu
"You are a mighty good looking girl 

for a 'blood." " remarked Stark at last 
“Thank you." site replied simply, and 

the soldier's dislike of the matt crystal 
lined into hate on the Instant

tone back of liis words that -

eggs 
shudder. There

seemed aimed at the trader. Meade 
thought, hut Gale showed no sign of 

I it. so life r.r*:iI was finished in silence, 
after which file five belated prospect
if went out to make their locations.

The most highly seasoned stories 
about pastry rooking a nr the necessi
ty for perfuming ca'-e would he eclip
sed by the ordinary d splay of a 
Chinatown grocer, 
has had a series of misfortunes in re-

eia.But Montreal і the fear of interruption was upon
"Well, site was я fine woman any

how, tlie best tbai ever set foot in 
Cl tendon, and there was a great deal 
of talk when she chose young Bennett 
over tlie Gaylord man. for Bennett 
had been running second best from 
the start, and everybody thought it 
was settled between her and the other 
one. However, they were married 
quietly.”

Tlie story did not Interest the Gana- 
dian. liis mind was in too great agi
tation to care for dead tales, 
lient burned within him loo fiercely. 
Rttd lie felt too great a desire to put 
his hands to work As lie watched 
Burrell and Runnion I tend over the

them now.
I-’irst they went downstream, and. 

according to their agreement, the trad
er stakedTirst followed by Poleon and 
Stark, thus throwing Ruuttiou's claim 
more titan a utile distant from Lee's 

i ront here they went up

gard to eggs of late, and the consign
ment from China was the climax. 
There is no constitutional safeguard 
for the wishes of those who prefer 

It is obviously our
discovery
the creek to find the girls other I ova
tions. one on elicit branch, at which 
Stark snecringiy Xeniarked that she 
hail pre-empted enough ground for a 
full grown while woman.

Ruiiniuu s displeasure was oven more 
,4,011. anil lie fell into foul mounted 

eggs from China died in two days. | muttering*. addressing himself to Po
und Stark while Ihe trader wa*

overripe eggs, 
duty tu save our Chinese sojourners 
from dangerous eggs as we save them 
from fautan and the pip" that dopes. 
The guinea pig inoculated with those IHs

Although it had been stated that tne Î -eon 
the inocula-1 «ni of vurshot.

-•This affair don't smell right, and 1 
aid think il s a fiatiie-np "

cause of death had been 
tion, iheir is strong presumptive 
deuce in tnat direction.

; table looking ai a little tun of gold 
dusl that Lee laid taken from umli-i 
his 'sink liis eves grew red and blood- 

licnealU-mis liai brim. Which one

evi-
! "Bab!" exi la Hoed Doret.

"Tit- old mail sein the girl on ahead 
new test for eggs cannot possibly tie : us ( ) b|.iukyl lbt. g„„d ground.
regarded as having an established j r hat's « lint he did!" 
scientific value the experiment im-, "Wail wan wlnnH." 

presses the moral that those who love : ('(jI juU jat j kl|llW ;lit i„,ut die
or highly value their guinea pigs Black Bear creek too. 
should be careful not to have them | ^ П; y!"Æ ««Г

l in* і lu re of them vv.-re alone, and 
,ulv 1 in* sound of Gale’s ax came to 
coin, hill at the liglu in і lie Cana- 
dan’s face Kunnioii has’ilv disclaimed

The top notch of politeness has been і *ьу such thought on his part, and 
, , . . .. Cark shrugged his denial,

attamed when a man asks a bill collector Пм.|ч. ;irv mt»u ,,Uite devoid of the
10 read tbe human face, and

While the
shot
of the іvvo would it be? he wondered 
From the corner of ads eye he saw 
C île rise from Lee's bed. where ht 
Lnd stretched himself to simiLe. ami 
take Ills six shooter from his belt 
then remove the knotted ba тім tin:» 
from Ills neck and begin lo cl *an tbe
gun. Ills lient» bowed over it earues;f> 
his face in the shadow 
been a i are/ul and met Inчіїсаі man

\ t.u 'member.

hypodeimicallv inoculated with 
from China,—Exchange.

lie had evei.

reflected Poleon. and evidently ivouie 
Hot go to sleep with his tireurm in brio 
condition.

“Nobody imagined that Gay lore 
Would «anse trouble.'* Stark was say 
tng. “for lie didn'l seem to be a jeal 
ous sort, just stupid and kind of henv> 
wilted. Hut one night lie took advan
tage of Bennett's absence and sneaked 
up to the house.” The story tel let 
paused, and Neciu. who was under the 
spell of his recital, urged him on:

“Yes, yes. What hupj>ened then*» 
Go on !” Bui Stark stared gloomily at 
his hands and held his silvuve for ь 
full minute, the tale appearing to have 
awakened more than a fleeting inter 
est In him.

“It was one of the worst killing* 
that ever happened in those parts.” lit 

j continued. “Bennett came back to tiud 
bis wife murdered and the kid gone "

“Oh!" said the girl in a shocked 
voice.

to call again. j ability
It’s the easiest thing in the world for j Runnum was of 1 lli® “"b‘is tm.uUi

і over, malice was so bittei in Ins iimuui 
a man to convince a woman that lie is in j 1 ( t , umst have it ont. So when

I .hey paused to blaze the next stake be 
:d<]fussed himself to Stark loinl enough 
tor I'lili-uu to bear.

"Thai liciitcnaut is more of a man 
hail

the wrong.
Instead of striving to make a name for 

himself the average man leaves the job ; 

to liis ancestors. thought lie was. "
"ilow so?” inquired tlie older man.

, "Well, it lakes nerve to steal 11 girl
,. r . - , for one night and then face 1 lie fa-Oanadmn farmers are asking why t ^ ||ц( Ц|е ш ши|| S(.enl

they received the same price as j ,)>і11(і ц ;my more ilJan she <1<his. 
American farmers for hogs,While I guess _ he knows what it means, all 
•Canadian consumers pay four dollars M"l,,‘"r|£ lilugh,.d rilllcouyly. 

per barrel more tor pork than Ameri “That's probal*ly how Gale got his - 
prQtet’tioii seems to Rfpiaw, concluded Lunnioii, wil.h .i

1

l

•can consumers, 
protect those who are organized. sneer.

ir seemed a full minute before the

LOT No. I
Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts 

and Drawers-a regular $4.00 
value, a suit now $2.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS

We have left abont J5 of these coats that are worth $12 
and we are closing for $6.98LOT No. 2

Men’s Heavy Camels Hair 
Shirts and Drawers-a suit
now $1.00
LOT No. 3
—Men’s High”Rock Under
wear—worth $1.50 suit now
$100
LOT No. 4

Men’s Fleece Lined Under- 
wear-Another big lot of this 
popular line per suit 90c.
$1.25 Dress Suit Cases 89c.

MEN’S SUITS

22 Suits in a fancy grev mixture. Worth $12 anywhere 
—our price is only $9.00

SPECIAL
2 pair of Men’s Heavy 25c. Cashmere Hose for 25c.

Military and Presto Collar Overcoats, Grey, Green and 
Brown shades, $15 value for $10.00

For This Week we Offer You 
Some Extra Bargains in Men’s 

Fall and Winter Underwear

L
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Combed Tibet sheep skin is its best 
j imitation, but should not be worn in 
damp weather, lest the hair resume its 
natural curl* Most so-called silver fox 
is nothing but Belgian hare. The silver 
fox is a freak of nature, more often seen 
in museums than on garments. When , 
one is to be found its pelt commands a !

How Furs are Imitated
іImitations of popular furs are so num

erous and are multiplviiig so fast owing 
to the ever increasing cost of pelts, that 

the fur* iers find it hard to keep 
track of them, according to the manager
even

of one of the world’s largest fur concerns 
a company wh eh does its own trapping, ; fabulous price. As a result the Belgian

AFTER
STOCK-TAKING

curing, and manufacturing. I liless one ]lare js sold for fifty times its real value, 
deals with a merchant who values his

■>i
“ About the only fur never imitated is 

reputation, the chance of getting a gen- persjaii lainh. The fur may be pieced, 
nine article is small, although, he added ])ut jt js reaj all(] garments made of 
there are litany times when an imitation scraps may. he detected without trouble, 
will wear as well if not better than the 'f]le paws Gf the Persian lamb often sold

for broadtail, having the short hair andgenuine.
“ To determine the value of fur, one 

must finst, he said, “consider the text- 
body of the hair. This varies 

according to the time of the vear at 
which the animal is killed. Spring- 
killed animals are covered with the best 
fur, as in the autumn they have not yet 
recovered from the summer moult.
Autumn fur m у be determined by the 
thinness of the lia-r, which lacks the 
gloss and softness of those taken in the 

spring.
“ ,n important point to be considered imitations that it seldom is seen under 

is the pliability of the skin, which de- its own name. Nearseal is made from 
pends on the method of curing. As the conev, but it is seldom sold as genuine, 
trapper accumulates his skills, he salts There is one infallible test. NtarseaJis 
them down until he has a supply to take black all the way down real seal shades 
to the trading station. Should he be de- ; from dark brown on top to light below, 
laved the hair will have a tendency to Besides that it is against the law to sell 
fall out from the cured fur or if he is not seal in the United States, 01 to import

moire effect of the latter fur. Honest 
dealers sell it as Persian paw. explaining 
the high cost by the work necessary to 
piece it. Caracul is imitated but poorly, 
audits imitations are easily detected.

“ The cheapest of all fur, and the one 
which is used most often ill making 
imitations of others, is tile с-чіеу or 
rabbit, common in France and in Belgium 
When sold under its own name a good 
neck scarf can be bought for a couple of 
dollars, but it.is in such demand for

ure or

We find seme Oddi: and Ends on hand, which must be cleaned cut. To maKe the 
cleaning out process complete, and do it quicK?y, these goods have been marHed 

at prices that can't help but appeal to you.

Read the List very carefully and Don’t Delay

L

Special line women’s Felt Slippers, reg. 50 to 75c at 19c.
All other lines womens Felt Boots and Slippers at half price.
Special line womens felt lined Peb. Bals, size 7 only at SSc.
Special line Misses Dong, and Pel), bals, re*g$1.50 to 1.90 a 98c.
Balance stock womens Overshoes 2 buckle, 1.49, buttoned at 1.8G and buckle and 
two straps at 1.98.
Special line womens hose plain and ribbed, reg 25c to 30c at 9c.
Special line womens Cashmere ho.^e reg 40c quality at 29c.
Special line womens Cashmere hose, ribbed, reg 50c at 59o.
Special line misses rib ed hose, reg 25c at 18c.
Missis Cashmere hose, piaiii and ribbed, reg35 to 45c at 26 to 33c.
Balance stock men’s Kelt Bout and Slippers at lia.f price 
Special line men’s white .weater., reg $1.25 at 49c.
Special line Bov’s Coat Sweater ,, re* 75c q uu.tv at 39 •
Balance stock men,- wool g eves at 19c, 32c, a., і 43c.
Special line Bovs 1 eaiher m tt;-, reg 25c at 16 •.
We are still selling - ntuig Tab et ч at cut pr.c

careful to remove all fat from the pelt, 
it will crack in spite of all the furrier 

can do.
“ Faulty dying, too, has ruined [hun

dreds of good skins. What are known 
ill the trade as 1 burnt furs’ are those 
which have been overdyed. In this case 
the hair will become ‘rusty’ and fall out, 
leaving bald spots on the garment. 
Such furs can be temporarily restored to 
their natural glossness, but they soon 
become dull again.

“ To detect bad dying, breathe on the 
fur until it becomes damp, then rub it 

■ with white velvet or broadcloth. Should 
more than a bare trace of color come olf. 
it would be best to let the fur alone. 
Some trace of color is bound to show, 
for all black fur is dyed, and it is well 
nigh impossible to make the color fast 
so the trace of it may be excused.

The speaker said that it is the coarse 
of wisdom to beware of fur bargains, ex
cept from dealers of the highest repute.

“ Ask the dealer about piecing when 
he lands his bargain.’’ said the dealer 
His giibtiess will disappear and excuses 
will take ils plaie. Still it is easv to 
detect piecing, by the seams while the 
rubber backing which is used adds great
ly to the —eight of the garment.

“But all "pieced fur is not inferior. 
Take the case of the mink muff. You 
generally will find two dark stripes on 
either side of the wide lighter stripe. 
Now, the mink has only one stripe, but 
to add to the beauty ot the fur the dealer 
cuts the pelt into what seems to oe a 
Chinese puzzle and improves it.

" The best fur, that is, the highest 
priced, is Russian sable. It is worth 
six or seven times ermine. Russian 
sable’s best imitation is Hudson Bax 
sable and the dyed tree or banin martin, 
either of which is cheap. Southern sable 
a cheap imitation of the Russian, is poor 
appearing. It is made of a member of 
the cat family common in the souls.

The best imitation of black lynx is the 
lyny cat. and the Russian lvnx. Except 
bv '-omparison it is difficult to tell the 
real from these imitations the latter be

lt.
The speaker said that the best rule ill 

buying furs was to get the style that was 
just becoming fashionable.

“There is always one fur just coming 
in,” he concluded, “another just at the 
height of fashion and another just going 
out, so that by observing this rule it is 
passible to be in style f< r three years 
with one set of furs. —Exchange.
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Every Mary cf the British Empire 
is invited to suhscr.be tia Curo іа- 
tion gift to Queen Млу the mini- 

amount to be given by each | 
person being a penny, the maximum i 

The . ommittee of 1 d-

■=!.I mum
è

a sovt r.-ign. 
ics who have volunte ered to see the

ou-;
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plan exevut d ask th it all 
tions be forwarded hei т • May i A 
li-t of all the contributors will b£ 
kept, but not the amount given by 
each.
name Mary, M i, M :" x, Marian d 
Marion, and M.aie fire qualified to, 
contribute. If will o, endette ty j 
in May whether thti 
the form of a per-: m 1 
be worn by th Qib. ,i r that • 
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Thé Holiday Season is over, so we inn«t get back again to Business

STILL HER
ing not so soft nor so glossy. Mink, 

has many imitations. Russian
Oranges and Lemons from I8c to 40c лвг. Six cases 

just received.
We have also Apples, Grapes, Dates and Fig's.

In Dried Fnrts we offer Apricots, Peaches, Prunes and 
Apples. These are all nc-w, choice selected stock.

In heavy Groceries r-ehava full stocks of Flour, Meal, 
Middlings, Oats, Dry and Pickled Fish, Boneless and 
Smoked Fish.

A pair of First Quality Men's Rubber Boots, $3.50.

5 Framers and 6 Slees are all we have left, and we
The despatches this week have toi. I of 0Qef (hem at рГІСЄ5 \ЄТУ lOW. 
the preparations Austria and France are |

The mi d race for big navies continues.
too,
mink is dyed marmot, the dai k stripes 
applied with a brush. It can be detected 
by opening the hair, when it will be seen 
that ill the imitation the dark color is

making to build more warships. G«r- j 
is busy on her extensive naval ! 

The New York Work!

For Seasonable Goods we name Peevys aiiid Stocks, 
Axes and Handles, Snow Shovels, Creepers, Shoe Pacs, 

says that since Great Britain set the ex- Gum Rubbers, Over Socks, Over Shoes, Cross Cut Saws, 
powers by building and Files, Buck Saws and Frames, Nickel Plated Tea 

the Dreadnought the nations of the ; Kettles, Tea and Coffee Pots, and bread Mixers.

many
programme.

only on the surface. The brook or 
water mink and japanese mink are dyed 
muskrat, but they are so deceptive that 
dealers are often taken in. The musk
rat fur is shorter, however, so it is well 
to insist on having a deep fur. Blended 
min« is genuine, but it will not serve as 

1 well as the real mink. Ths pelt is dyed 
entire, which will show when the fur is 

blown apart.
"Imitations of ermine are many, but 

the best is white weasel. Not one 
amateur in a hundred can tell the dif
ference, but ermil e is so expensive that 
the cheaper imitatii n і seldom are offered 
for genuine. For several years white 

foxes have been gett n : scarce, owing to 
the continued popularity of this fur, anp 
as the supply does not meet the demand 

should be cautious about buying.

ample to the other

woild all together in barely five years] 
have built thirty-seven ships of the Have just received direct from manufacturers one 
Dreadnought type, and within the cur- case whips for Team and Driving purposes—15c to $1.00
rent year it is planned to launch thirty- 
six more Dreadnoughts. At this rate 
$400,000,000 will be sunk ill Dread
noughts alone, in addition to the hun
dreds of millions already past recovery 
in this form of naval armaments.

FEBRUARY 3,1911

8 SONS, Ltd.JOHNYoung Canada stands for sobriety, 
'the arts undergraduates of McGill 

to be congratulated on their dec
ision by such a decisive majority as 
138 to 78 not to have liquor at their 
banquet.
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™-Asaya-Neurall"“
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Since the tissues receive their tone
from the nerve centres, lustrous 
eyes, aclear complexion and sym
metrical figurecan onlybe preserv
ed by maintâining full nerve vig
or. When the mirror warns, 
"Asaya-Neurall” is required. 
It feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
quickens the appetite, aids diges
tion, and restores the sparkling 
radiance of full nerve vitality. 
$1.50 per bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee. Beck Bay.
W. S. R. Juslason, Penfield.
Milne, Coutts A Co., St. George.
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Do You Feel This Way? j W h Є П І
ÎSF Do you ted all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
' think you just can’t work away at your profes
sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- 
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

Л your nerves ai : gone, and your stomach too ? Has am- 
bition to forge ahead in the world left you r If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It wil. set you azy .iver 

I Kl to work. It will set things right in your s .itnach, and 
I Ea your appetite will come beck. It will purify your blood.
/ H* If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,
I { it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con

sumption has almost gained a foothold in the torrn of a 
Suffering cough, bronchitis, or deeding at the lung., it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. i \ . Pierce 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is give* free to ai who wr.n :c w- .m His 
great success has come from his wide experience ■<: v? r«

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing d into 
tutes for Dr. Vic cv*s medicines rev 'mmenv c be 
Pierce*! medic are of known *o*r v.-.- 'TV> 
on their wr?|. 
forming drug;

THE GRANITE TOWN 
GREETINGS Eastporting in the Middle West, sends back to 

the east. He announces-«Iso that lie is 
going to leave the place where he is 

R» working and return to New Brunswick 
In his criticism of the West, the Sack- 

ville man is referring particularly to the 
Editor outlying dslricts but he also adds tlia 

he thinks Lhe cities are over Іюоте- 
•SVBSClilPTIOX TERMS- “ One fellow out here,” he says, ’’go*

■

I1
іGEORGE mm■T

Visit Martin Var sty Store\PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 
JT. w. COUKELL,

\
\

Gasolene 15e. 
Kerosene lie. 
Gas Engine <) 
Martin кеерь 

supplies.
All kinds of 

done at short no

13 n.
Ліон, 

a gallon.
.vtiiin 2 in Motor boat

I

'81.00 |*<’Г veîir, Whell |Kl<f' sixty miles for wood to hum. He stai • 
'itD a(IVMIH’V 7I)C ; to the : Monday morning: and gets been S.tnrdn 
Baited States 50c. extra tor night."
Hostage. All subscriptions j 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay-1 
ttble in advance and will he I 
cancelled on expiring un- 

Ye.ss otherwise arranged tor.

The Ottawa Vree Press says: - *' It is 
underfill agreement that Mr Fieldim 

-nil Mr. Patte- soil have puVed .out i f 
H’e Washington Griff put It rrflec’s 
the greatest credit upon them. Granted 
the acceptance of the prmciple of ric • 
іirocity with the United States, the pa 
made by our ministers is an astonishing 
h favorable one It is so favorable am 
-o far-reaching is to leave room foi 
•loubt that it will pass the Umthd Stat 
Congress in the limited tittle left lor it 
disposal Only the determination of tin 
executive, and the demands of tin 
people that somellimg be done to re
duce the c ist of living, offer any hope nl 
the United States mollifying its tariff ,i> 
arranged.”

subs ’•

s» and stove repairing
.’vl * .ІС f~. 

. .у id Diep.
r •

Remittances should be made by Post <1 
’Vote or Registered letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first m 
lotion 50 cents: each subsequent in 
sfjtion 25 cents; readers in local column 
4’ a line; transient want adv. 25c. fo- 
„Oe insertion. 50c for three insertions 
Transient nils, must be paid for in a*, 
„узсе. Rates for yearly or quartern 
contracts oil application.

Ml Comnmmcalions intended fi > 
- publication must be accompanied by tin 

<*:ters name anil address.
GrkkTINOS lias ■- well equipped Job 

•Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
■ fieatness and despatch.

Our Groceries sold rock bottomrhv Host Up-to dale Repair 

Department In conneetlmi with 

this .Те weir у Htisiniiii-ss in 

Eastern Maine

sun'*. Beach returned ho.-'v- --n Tilui

«esT Зі* social Ha nee given I uesdav evr-n- 
ng ululer the auspices of t>ie young 

men <*f Basket BaP Team was a great 
Kcess ever\oiie present proclaiming 
pleasant time so f he boys are planning 

•or another one to he held Tues<la\ evvn- 
*.ng Feb. 6

Miss Mc^afferv w'.nt to her home in 
St Andrews on Saturday last

Mrs Clarence Tucker and daughter 
liz.ioeth arrived Tuesday and hav- l»een 

he guests -*f Mrs Ed. McNichol.

E. S. Mi TIN & SONAil Kinds of Work 
Done 73 WATF.l T, EASTIW Г, ME.

Jvwtlr matching and rep ot mg, Dia- 

inonn Mounting. Optical W.-rk-fitting 

,nd repairing Class an- V-.i vge Pins 

і її, I Rings. Gold Chain making and re 
Willie Wentworth who has been cut- ,,e„ing. Watch Case making mid repair

ing wood at Mascarene had the misfor
tune Tuesday to cut his foot sa severely 
as to necessitate Bert Camerou to take 

iin to St. George when several stitches 
had to be put :n.

FRIDAY, FEB. », 1Я11

ST. STEPH1 usine; college
= PENS - -=

TUESDAY, VARY 3RD, 1911

y;
In other columns we reprint a num 

bei of extracts from »ur exchanges in 
reference to the new Reciprocity 
treaty now before tire U. S, C ongress 
and our Federal parliament for ratifi 
ration or rejection by those bodies 

much divided as-

Pensions
mg Special Attention given to Watch- 

, Won. and all work guarantee-і as repre 

sented.

So strong anil general have been tb- 
protests against proposed increases ii 
United States veterans' pensions tlia 
President Taft has made it known -t 
will veto many of the bills before Con
gress. While the soldiers of the rebel 
lion are rapidly passing away, the pen
sion lists are rapidly growing larger, 
anil pension agents are continually de
vising new schemes to procure money 
from the government. A I і ;ger pension 
scheme is now looming up which will 
give the public men something to think 
about. Mr. Berger, a Milwaukee social
ist—the only socialist elected to Con
gress-intends as soon as he takes his 
seat ill November to introduce a bill all 
owing an o'.d age pension of twelve 
dollars a month to “ every workingmai 
of the retirement age.” who has been 
taruing three dollars a day or less. This 
is onlv a beginning, and the sum o. 
$144,000,000 will be required in the first 
year to make a start. What the finish 
will cost is not considered.-Exchange.

We teach Bookk,-. 
Law; Arithmetic; ! i in: 
by the numerical an-' >■ 
Shorthand; Typew,vu: 

The best time t, .

le anil doubi,
.Spellings; Vt nd Flat Filing

1 system; Г- 
• ation: Corre- • 
jitvmber 19tl

v; Commercial
tTptnion seems very 
KY whether it will pass the L". S. 
і senate as very strong influences 
iieing brought to bear by Ametican 

.that will be adversely

■i Phonograph ; 
і nee, etc., etc. 
: rkk Catalog.OTIS W. BAILEYare

ROLLING DAM M. T. CRABBE, Prin., S TEPHEN, N. B.JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

CALAIS,
Miss Lei a McKinney has gone to Me- 

Adam to spend the winter.
Mrs James McCrum who lias been 

quite ill is not recovering as quickly as 
her friends would wish.

Mrs Seilgefield McCrum has been visi
ting ftiendsin Aroostook, Me.

Miss Carrie Thompson has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with friends 
in St. John.

Inspector Hanson was a recent visitor 
here.

McCentt Bros, ha.e just received a car 
load oferrn.

Will. Mitchell called oil friends in 
Bonny River recently.

I. E. Gillmor of Bonny River was here 
on bus * ss last week.

Mrs Joseph Montgomery and Miss 
Maggie Cathcart attended the Women's 
Missionary Society at Waweig last week.

Wm. Hewitt lost a valua le mare at 
North Brook recently.

Samuel Cathcart wdto has been very ill 
is able to be Out again.

Miss Alice Wriglev visited her aunt 
Mrs Andrew Orr at Waweig a short 
time ago

loseph Wrigley who is working for 
M. E. Murphy of Sorrel Ridge spent 
Sunday at his home.

interests MAINEcflected.
No doubt seems to be felt as to its 

and the. jessing the Canadian houses 
p6tier.il opinion is that if it goes into 
i-Sect it will be of great advantage to 
Qn a la generally, and especially 
ta the Maritime Provinces Char- 

' lotte County is in a position to reap 
of it a good share of what good things 
will accrue from it. and therefore we 
all hope for a successful passing of the 
measure through the U. S. Senate.

While it would very s« r'ously hun 

a few of the U. S. business places to 
the Masses it would be a boon to 
them such as they have never before 
had and would have the effect of 
cheapening man) of the necessities of 
life to them.

In Canada while wc would have t, - 
pay somewhat higher prices for mai y 
of the foodstuffs still the largely in
creased trade and b :tter prices ob
tained by a large proportion of our 
people should moS"c than make up 
for such slightly increased pr.ces, and 
start a boom in business that will be 
far-reaching and of immense benefit 
ta. us as a country.

The U. S. is our natural market 
for fo idstuffs and every effort should 
Remade to bring about as tree an in 
tcrcourse in such lines to a mutual 
advantage as possible.

Our New Ca alogue 
is ready for distribu= 
tion.

SO

I
Send Name and 

Address for Copy .•A
Vi

ST. JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE
S- KERR, Principal Money Well Employed\

Tbm ere eppertumlAiee (•The yet Four Mffliw fmnde to ereAl-
Huge “Motor Boat” to be Used 

In Transatlantic Service.
•U* WM Without iu«lti>| la

Original dlsegereue tooculsUoaa.

An U. In our CloaolAod Went

and Celt will put you Into Cl
New York, Jan 25-All 11,000 ton 

transatlantic ‘motor boat,’ with accomo
dation for four hundred cabin passen
gers, will enter New York harbor -text 
September in the service of the Russian- 
Americau line, wh'ch maintains a ser
vice between this port, Rotterdam and 
Libau, Russia. The vessel is now being 
built on the Clyde,

Although practiaally only a huge mo
tor boat, the new ship will accomodate 
400 passengers and 1,200 in the steerage, 
and will have room for 8,000 tons dead 
weight of cargo. There will be every 
ppliance on board for the comfort and 

safety of passengers, and there w.ll he 
little on the outside to tell of the change 
except the absceuce of the usual smoke 
stacks, which in a companion steam 
driven vessel are two, and a large num
ber of ventilators to insure pure air at 
times in the motor rooms.

Approximately 7,000 horse power will 
be developed bv the six motors, and the 
new ship will be driven at a speed of 
seventeen knots.

—WBlCWliOB with btfWWW wk.
Were good Mcurllr. eod who 
ore witting to per good internet 
for eccommodetlen.

only

Genuine

Beware ot

Imitations

SoldConfirms Report of
Big Expenditures 

by C. P. R. at St. John
oil the

Merits of---------- •

’ Austria- or rather Austro Hungary -is /® 
about to enlarge her navy, probably 
driven thereto bv. the action of other 
g rest powers. She will enlarge the 
power and increase the number of her 
consults in the seaports of the world, 
and she will become a large borrower in 

• the money markets so that she may en
large her navy. The despatches ann
ouncing this new movement say that the 
Austro Hungarian government is about 
I,,take particular paint to give better 
protection to the Austrians and Hun
garian? in America. It is not likely that 
this assertion refers so much to the 
United States as to certain South Ameri
can nations. Some time must elapse, 
h jwever, before the dual na1 ion will be 
a menace ou the ocean.

A Montreal Canadian Press des
patch today says ;—

“It is said that the Canadian Расі 
fie Railway is planning large expendi
tures at the port of St. John, and that 
the company will expend more than 
$1,000,000 on terminals on the pro
perty recently purchased at the head 
of the harbor.”

In this connection it is said that 
the company will put two steamers on 
the Bay of F'undy, making two trips 
a day between St. John and Digby, 
instead of cite as at present. The 
company is also considering the ques
tion of running two trains a day 
between St. John and Montre tl to 
accomodate the increasing passenger 
and express business. The change 
will likely be made in the spring.”

Much of this is practically along 
lines intimated in the Times befote. 

---------- ---------------- -

F. !• OAWLETMinartl’s

Liniment

ST. E0RGE, N. B.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

Undertaht r and Embaimer

Complete «toe Funeral Supplies on hand

Geo. C. McCallum Prices lower (kau any competitor

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which 1 
will sell at a great discount.

LETETE
Miss Niediia Williamson is confined to 

the house with a severe attack of Rheu
matism.

Miss Alice McMahon is at Herbert 
McLean’s.

Mrs. George Chubb and Mrs. Neil J. B. SPEAR♦
OVER 65 YEARS’ 
6» EXPERIENCEAdViSeS FenHSfS tO Stey Right Seelye were calling on friends Wednes-

Here In New Brunswick day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Tucker and | 

•4 Mv advice to a comfortable farmer family ot Grand Manan who have been ' 
living in the maritime provinces is to spending a few days at Pennfield return- 
stay right there. If you are dissatisfied | ed here Thursday.
don't sell out, but do as I have done— ‘ Isaac Dick made a trip to St. George 
come out here and see the place in the ; Thursday.

Hints for the Cook 4 UndertaKer and Funeral Director
BROWN BREAD WITH RAISINS 
Mix and sife one cup of rve and indian 

meal and one cup of white flour with
і ми тмпгх*

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anronesending s sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention le probably patentable. Communion- 
tlone errictly confident lal. HANDBOOK on Patenta 
sent free. Okleet agency for securing patente.

1‘utente taken through Munn A. Co. receive 
ціесіаі notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

t

A full supply of funeral goods>lways on hand.2 1-2 teaspoons soda and one of salt.
., . , -T -- .. . . ! Add one half cup of molasses and two

w »rst tune of the year. After you have Mr. and Mrs. Norman Seelve and
, , ^ , . " . . « vit < c* x і -i c- k , I cups of thick sour milk, or 1 3-4 cups olh id a taste of what the people go through ; child of St. Andrews arrived on Saturday i * , .

... . , . . I. . x .. . , —, . , ' I sweet milk, then add to the mixture
you will be more than satisfied last and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. , ,, . . ^

half cupful of cut raisins. Turn into a

Telephone at Residenceone-
b re,
that New Brunswick is the best spot on 1 Neil Seelye. A handsomely Illustrated weekly, 

dilation of any scientific journal. Ter 
рмш”е yr'paii

Largest СІГ-
forSold bybuttered pan and steam three hours, 

then unover and place in oven about 10 Prices to suit the peopleMisa Portia Seelye who has been on 
Fawcett, of Sackville, who is now ranch-J visit to her sis er, Mr.-. Brown at Wil- n і antes.

This is the advice that II. M. All goods delivered fre<fMrth. a MUNN £Co New York
Вгааск ОШс*. 6» Г SU WMhtiwSon. 1>. C.

.

01

і

____________ ,J

ЩЩЇШiniêsS2nian&B^

Price 25 ctb.(wWi 
«HUD’S UNIMEHTCO.

4

^ —LIMITED— „ 
IwtssoMTo C.C.RICHARÛS131

.S.
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LOCALSDeer Island and Campobelloj 
Service

Tlie D-pt. is to єлчііяпя»: 
these reports with Britain. New
fouixltaml, Unile*l Mates, Norway 

OM newspapers excellent for putting | France ami a sum'll ary of the reports 
\ un<1 er carpets etc., for sale at the Greet-| from those comrries will appear in the 

ings Off ce, 5c a bundle.

markets.NOTICE
Stmr. “Viking"

A large number of our 
Jan., Feb., March ami April subscribers are more or less! 

-1911—
monthly Report for Canada.

In connection with this matter the In-'
i

in a rre ill's, all of whom we
Monday: Leave L’Etete for St would ask to kindly make a

prompt remittance. This is

і
At the time ol going to press no <!efi- sPector has ,lee» a vonfer-n. e ;.t

the V ictoria hotel *v:tb the O.-er^eers fi r 
the eastern section o) Charlotte Count . 
Those in attendance were Overseer "F .

nite word has been received as to the ; 
Rev. H. G. Alder accepting the call gtv 
en him by St. George and Pennfield 
parishes.

і Stephen, 7.30 ae m.
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but

Tuesday: l#eave St. Stephen for 
Petite.

Wednesday: Leave Back Bay for ! when multiplied by the hllll-
I dreds, it is a matter ot quite 
! large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all ot the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.

R. Billings, St. Andrews; J, C.d.enuc, 
Letete; Geo. Marshall, St. George; . 
C. Justason, Penn field;
Daley, Lepreau.

j St. Stephen, 7 30 a m.
Thursday: Leave St. Stephen for 

Back Bay.
Saturday: Leave L’Etete during 

Tun. and March, Back Bay during 
Feb. and April, tar st. Andre .vs, 
7.30 a. m.

Returning same day, leave St. An
drews, i.on

Hour ot leaving St. Stephen, public 
wharf Tuesdays and 'Thursdays, S.oo 
a. in- unless otherwise stated below.

and Patrick
On Friday night of last week the Rink 

Association heUi a spirting evening, a 
game of Baseball was nlaved by picked 
teams ami seve.al races were called off, ! 
providing a very pleasant evening's en
joyment to those present.

PLEASANT RIDGE
Mrs. W. Kavanangh of Calais î» vis*- 

! ting her mother Mrs. Adam Stuart.
Geo. Hooper who bad the mis.virtune 

to break liis leg sometime ago hr.s so fvr 
: recovered to be out again, j The Misses M. Stewart and AdaLnr-l 
have returned to St. John after a pleas
ant visit at their hon>4 < here.

Miss Thressa McShane has gone to Si:.
' Steplien for the winter.

John McShane of Fredericton Jctn. is 
spending the winter h«-re.

Mrs. T. E. Stewart who has been vary 
ill is not improving as fast as her friends 

; would wish.

:

SEELYE S COVE Wanted At the annual meeting of the St.
Edward McSehaffery of Johnsviïle. 

Carleton Co., if visiting friends at this
Tenders Called for Ten Cana- George Band In Id on Momlav Jan 30 th

the following officers '.vet e ele ted 1 or the 
year:—President -Geo Crain. Vice Pres, 
and Band-Master Geo. C. McCallmn. 
Sec.-Treas. -J. e Spear, Auditor-Jamas 
Watt.

Good v eavers. or young men and 
girls sixteen years or more of age, to 
learn weaving. Steady employment 

I and good wages. Apply to Mr. 
Morrison at Office of Canadian Cot
tons Limited, Milltown, N. B.

dian Warships.place.
A dance was held at Seeley’s Cove 

school house on Friday evening last and !

Tuesday, Jan. 3, 10.(Ю, Tliur$dav, Jan._ , __ „ , __ „„ (Special to The St. J. Telegraph)
/.00, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 9 30. ihurs-

day. Jan. 19. 7 00. Tuesday. Jan. 31, | Ottawa, Feb І -The government has 
8.30, Thursday. Feb. 2nd. 10.00.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 9.00, Thursday, Feb. j the ten new* vessels of the Canadian 
16th, 10.00, Thursday, March 2nd, 9.00, j vv contemplated in the initial building 
Thursday, March 16, 9.15, Tuesday,
April 4th, 7.45, Tuesday April 18, 7.(X).

thoroughly enjovéd by a large ]
number of people. Excédent music was

I called for tenders for the construction of
na-

farnished by Lodge Orchestra of East
Gpo. McCallmn who hns formerly 

been doing his business at his home, has 
now opened up in the corner store of the 
Young Block which he has fitted up in a I 

very attractive manner giving St. George 
another needed accomodation in the wax 
of a first class Watch an<l Jewelry repair 
store, he also carries a choice line of 
Watches, Clocks. Jewellry, ete.

The merchants here are pleased to 

French and Mrs. Thos. hear that the stmr. Connors Bros, is on 
her regular route again.

Capt. Wm. Folev is carrying clams 
from here to Eastport.

Rupeit Craft is still on the sick list. 
Mount Hope of Little Lepreau is on 

the sick list.

!port.
Mrs. H. D.

Carter, spent Tuesday in St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. David Spear, visited 

Mrs. Margaret Spear last Wednesday.
Quite a lot of snow fell on Friday and 

Saturday and was gladly welcomed by ; 

the lumbermen.
Thos. Carter and sons George and 

Richard and John Bright, have returned turne,! ,r"ul St. John where he has been 
home from Black River, «here they | °n parish busin-ss. 

have b^eii employed lobster fishing.

programme, via.: Four Bristols and six 
«lest rovers of the latest improved tvpe.

The plans and specifications are. °s 
has already been stated, based on the 
plans received from the admiralty last 
fall and embrace the very latest advances 
in naval science.

*rhe tenders are not publicly adyertis- 
I ep since, following the rule of tin# ad
miralty, details have to be kept secret, 
and onlv firms in whom the dépannent 
has confidence, and who might lie bona 
fide tenderers, will have access thereto 
Letters have be n sent to all the leading- 
British and Canadian "firms' wliô are iii r, 
position to tender, inviting .them 4q i,n-

Touching on all tr’£S Lord's 
Cove, Richardson, ^onardville, Wil
son’s Beach, Welchpool, Eastport, 
Indian Island, Fair Haven and St. 
Andrews.

;
' Mrs. R. Blakely spent a few days with 

her daughter Mrs. James Stuart.
Frank McSi.ane spent Sunday at Pom

eroy Ridge.
G H. Gillmorof Bonny River passed 

through this place selling fur last week. 
.Mrs. Geo. Stewart entertained friendni 

The Greetings is always anxious for] 0,i Saturday at a birth,lay party, 

local, personal ami other items and I 
earnestly invite all -o send in such.

ATLANTIC TIME
F. E. ROSE.

!
Councillor James Corscadden has re-

Manager,

Capt. Addson Thompson has laid his
vessel off for a while on account of the 
stormy weather and scarcity of fish.

Mrs. Edmund Wallace, Miss Alice 
Mrs. Charles Savage of Eastport and : Snidet, Fred Mawhinney and others 

her mother are guests of Miss Bertha were pleasantly entertained at the home 

Savage. 1 °« Arthur Mawl.inney on Monda)- even-
Miss Portia Seelye of Letete was a re- iug last, 

cent guest at the home of her sister Mrs.

Luther Brown.
Mrs. Albion French of Back Bay suent where he has been oa parish business 
week with her sisier Mrs. Vernon ''Davirl Arnorf, peddle-, might have

I
Former Resident of Thi ' City 

is Dead in London.
thereby helping to make their local pa
per interesting. (especially so while we 
ire getting acquainted with the i ffairs of 
the toxyn and vicinitv) but ad such

WiLSONS BEACH ■

THROUGH SERVICE TO
Mrs. Mary Ann, willow of Job» Ander

son, long a resident of tins city but now 
of St. Andrews, died in London, Eng', 
on the 4inst , aged 93 3 ears and six mo. 
In 1882 she and her husband left this 
city and went to London. He had been 
a prominent resident here and hail occu
pied the position of J. P. Mr. Ander

son was also in his day a prominent 
member of St. Patrick’s Society, and in

spect the plans and put in tenders.
Ills stipulate.! that all the vessels' items are requested to he sent in proper 

must he built in Canada. Tenders must «i«e .such when a week old or over, 
be in by April next. When submitted are promptly consigned to the waste pa-j 
they «ill he gone over by the experts of per basket When known to be so. 

the naval department and proUihly some 
lime must elapse them bel «re a decision 

reached as to «which tender shall be ac- 
eep*ed, ail conditions being considered*

MONTREAL
Councillor Melvin Mawhinnev return

ed home from St. Andrews on Saturday
via the only 

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
a NO. 134 EXPRESS CONNECTION 

FOR

Canada’s Famous Train the

At their last regular meeting Char
lotte Court, C. O. F elected and install
ed life following as officers for the ensu
ing year:--E D. Harvey, C. R ; W. E.

met with a terious accident on Monday 
evening on basin bridge hill, owing 10 
the icy condition of the hill his horse 
fell and the lieavv wagon dragged the 
hor&e and driver down the hill again al-

Brown.
Roland Leslie and Miss Pearl Cline 

returned home on Thursday after a 
pleasant visit with Mr. and . rs. Walter 
Cline. They were accompanied by Miss
Ethel Newman who will be Miss Cline’s j most over an embankment of 30 feet, 

guest for a week.
Capt. J. W. Matthews returned home j her sister Mrs John Snider on Tuesday 
Saturday from a fishing trip to Gramlj last.

Manan with a catch of about 2,000 lbs.

All Have a Chair e to Tem'er. 
w

As evidence in tlie fact hat there is to
this connection it is. quite likely 4hûL 

Seelvè, V. (.. R.; A. D. Herron, K S., tiJe 0](ier generation may r<?MARITIME
EXPRESS

be no putniliave list or an opportunity Geo. F. Mealing, R S ; H. V Dewar, | тешьег aim. 
for grab in the purchase of supplies, etc. lreas., ]. A. Cnckard, C. ap., C. A.

Blauex. S W ; Jrhn McCarten, J. W.;
VIrs. Anderson was horn in St And

rews in 1871. On her mother’s side she 
was of Loyalist descent, her great grant* 
father, Joseph Randall, haying settled 
in Shelburne, N. S. after leaving tilt: 
state of New York. On her father’s 
side she was of highiaml Scotch descent.

j Mrs. Martha Thorpe was the guest of
by the nav.-il department • it max be nat 
ed that in cul iiig l<"-r 'teibler*. fur atiy | James Fraser, S IL; Horace Hi* key, J. 

supplies the «lenartmt-nt
on

communicatesI d.; Dr. C. C. Alexander, Court Phy.;
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Charley 

Brown is able to be out again after her xvith ail Canadian yiaiiulaciurers dealing Trustees. H V. Dewar, A. D. Herron
j ami Geo. McCormick

Leaves St. John 18.30hadrlock.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Seelye and serious illness, 

child of Letete were recent gnests of | Geo. Caffer) reports that the shore
j road is in a very dangerous condition, he

The snow storm on Saturday was wel- j has travelled it for twentv five years and 
corned by the men -n the woods but not I never seen it in such a condition as it is 
by the young foils who enjoyed thei at present., 
week skating on Mill Cove pond.

Miss Lillian Brown who has been seri- trip to Musquash one dav last week, 
ously ill with gastritis lor the past few 1 he Dry Ledge Division, Sons of Tem- 
wveks is reported somewhat better.

Blan Flether who had the misfortune to' on Wednesday evening and spent a very 

badly scald his lower limns while work- pleasant evening, 
ing in his boat s^op is improving.

Mr. Wry of St. Stephen and L. V.
Piiceef St.john were here on business evening, the sum of $28. was collected

j for the purpose of building a new school
Ancil Searles still continues verv ill house at Little Lepreau. 

wirh Rheumatic fe< er, he is being treat
ed by Dr. Jonah of Eastport.

Beverly Lank and Mrs. E Savage visi
ted friends in Welchpool last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phinney made 
a business trip to St. Stephen Wednes
day by W. C. R. R.

in the items m question
The Cana-fiait M;<imt-icture-s Associa-I 

lion was first communicated with, with aj 

view to obtaining tie names of all the

(Dail v Except Sundat )

Arrives Montreal 18.30 The Greetings i< in ne**cl of a Corres She was known always as a true frien ttheii sister Mrs Luther Brown.
pon-lent at Blacks Harbor, now is the ! and was possesse«l of a quiet, deeply re- ; 

Canadan mam.factu.crs of th- articles j t,me for s<ime OMe tl|ere to get busy and , ligions spirit, 
require*! by the department. On the ad-

(Daily Except Mon.tax )
She xvas never known to 

put in some work in competition foi the speak unkindly of anyone, was gifted 
next distribution ol prizes which takes 1 with a shrewd common sense and im 
place in July next, a number of prizes | limited resources. No doubt there arc 

will be distributed among our corn s-1 some in the city ami other parts of th 
pondents some of which will be quite province who remember her ^ kind words 
worth contending for, there is also sever and works.
aVother places we would like to have To the verv end of her long life she is 
represented among the Leprcntu, Lome- said to have manifested a. keen interest 
ville, Seaview, Musquash, Bocahec, Hoc ill the welfare of this city. She took a 
a bee Cove, Lords Cove, Digdeguash and practical interest in charitable work in

Through Sleeping Car
vice of the association tlie - ep irtmeii 
adopted the Canadian Trade index, a 
hook published by the manufacturers as 
s jciution and wbicn con Lai is th names 
of practically all Canadian maiinfactur-

Thom is Corscadden made a fix ing ST. JOHN
TO MON і REAL

The most comfortable train 
in America

peratice met in R T. Mawhinney’s hall

ers.
Thus no distinction whatever is made 

between Conservatives or Liberal firms 
in the matter of being invited to tender.

A pie social and dance was held in R. 
A Mawhinney’s hall on Wednesday

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. other unoccupied districts Paper and London and was in tht practice of send 

Envelopes will gladly be supplied on ap-1 ing donations of her own work every
year to those who xvere actively employ-

tliis week.
Deafness Cannot ge Cured

plication.S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Pay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St. 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for

by local applications as tliev cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. ed among the poor. Last May she su< 

The Greetings lately receive ! items - <ered from a severe attack of Pneumonia 
from Lords Cove preporting to be signed from which she had a stow convales-Value of Deep Breathing There is only one way to cure deafness, 

and that is bv constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused bv an inflamed con- by one Wm. Stuart which we publ,shed,, cence. On Christmas, however, she 
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-1 we are informed that they were mostly | overtaxed her strength working for con- 

taclpan tube. When this tube is in. j untrue or fictitious. Anyone sending in j st.tut.ons, and passed awav on Jan. 4. 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or і such news is to give him or her the most She is survived by a son in law, Andrew 
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-1 lenient judgment of a very light and A. Bell, in London.-Tel. 

ly closed, Deafness is the result, and un- j en.ptv head if done as a joke; but if done
with a vicious object in view are guilty

Deep breathing is essential to a full 
chest. Open the windows tor flve 

I minutes at a time night and morning,.

W. Flockton of Welchpool organized and standing erect, draw deep breaths j gt< j0ii;; Tuesday morning calling at 
a dancing class on Monday evening in ! using the abdominal muscles to con-, Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 

Green’s hall. 1 tro1 breathing. Hold as long as you j Reaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor.
Messrs Martin, Warren, Wm. Brown can without straining the muscles and 

and Thos. Johnson of this place and Os-_ 
car Brown of Eastport went on a gun
ning cruise last week. They succeeded 
in shooting only small game.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 
Manager LEWIS CONNORS 

Blacky Harbor, N. B.

There is in the possession of the C ar 
It was made

less the inflammation can he taken out |
and this tube restored to its normal con- of olle t,le u,,>st 4 i‘'ious <1 rt.v ; a very remarkable watch,
dition, hearing will be destroyed for- j tridt* ?n l*le decalogue of low 'l,lwn by a Po.ish mechanic named Jules Cun - 
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused bv ! curisluiess.

exhale slowly and repeat until there 
is a sense of fatigue. Be sure you are 
well wrapped up.

The Czar had heard some u-mark-
Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflam-1 IV e would also take-this opportunity to able tales about the inventive ability of 
ed condition of the mucous surfaces. j caution all that the spreading false re- this man, and, wishing, personally to 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for ports is made a very serious crime and « test ],js Re sen; him д copper con-
ease of Deafness (caused by catairh) leaves the perpetration of such liable to tajnjllsr a few copper nails, some wood

that cannot be ;ured by Hall’s Catarrh heavy damages and also to imprison- cllippings. a piece of broken glass,

on.
»

A good position can be had by am
bitious voting men and ladies in the 
field of “ Wireless” or Railway tele
graphy. Since the 8 hour law became 
effective, and since the wireless com
panies are establishing stations 
throughout the country there is a great

MACES BAY
UllO

LAST NOTICECapt. diaries Htrkins bas recently 
purchased a large gasoline boat.

Joseph and Fred Eli is and John Ma- 
whinney have gone to Kastpoit to pur
chase a sardine boat.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mawhinney have 
gone to Fredericton to visit friends.

an
ment. old cracked china cup, some wire and aj Cure. Send lor circul; r, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., TOLEDO, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipa- erjes ]lave decided to issue monthly

statistical reports, beginning at the first 
of Mav, which will give not only the 
quantities of fish caught m the different 
districts, but will also show the disposi
tion made of them. By t is means the 
Department anticipates to furnish reli
able information to those interested, as upon him.

I few cr.bbage hoard pegs. Accompany
ing this was a command to make them 
into à time-piece. Within a remarkably 
short time the Czar received them back 

The case was

All bills due the
storage of telegraphers. Positions flrm nfНпПЄЛП НгЛ< 
pay beginners from *70 to ifiqo per 111111 П«П50П DFOS. 

Mr. and Mrs Daniel Murray have I month, with good chance of advance

ment. The National Telegraph In- 
John R. Corscadden has returned I stitute operates six official institutes 

home again and his many friends are in America, under supervision of R. 
glad to hear that he has much improv- R. and wireless officials and places all

The Department of Marine and Fish-
i

lion.
ill tne shape of a watch, 
made of China, and the works of the

niUSt Ьв Settled till United States woolen manufacturers

0Г Detore reb. 1st#» Wliv, asks the Hamilton Times, should I
m hprwico thov 1Ж7ІІ1 ! lhev ,lope to ? TJ‘ci‘ raxvWOQl ib hedvil-v '

lUCj’ ■ taxed. Great Britain has free trade and 1

be left for С0ІІЄС- epjoys. a preference under our tariff, j
tion.

I
gone to St, John to visit relatives. other odds and ends; So pleased і nd as

tonished was the Czar th it he sent for the 
anil conferred several distinctionsman

graduates into positions. It will pay 
Archie Lomax of Little Lep-eau has - you to write them for full details at

I Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia. і

ed.
to the progress of the sea fisheries and 
quantities likely to be placed upon the

I And Canadiens like woolen goods and ; 
I'detest shobby.- -Exchange Advertise in t tree tings.Iset up store.

і

•1

1

1

{
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1» Till GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

That after Nov. 1st, І9Ю, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH lias is.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

Back BayANDREW McüEE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY-’V;:Uv

9

■

/
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A' I 5 H\\y\ h IlKETINtih

Every statement concerning
!T d Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim 
.has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
nt by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 

,’t.vays found it good tea. So good that no other 
tça pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

The ‘C l h Mv І'..I”
•nent is the grt n t rt.v vil Ir.lmdi 

•s seen in hft. ve .rs.—K.x.

Car Kiln Dried Corn Arrived
10 Bag Lots Sailing $13.50

KEEP OUT THE COLD•/ear IlluV

і In StockWe ars still selling

5 gals. Molasses, $1.90 
5 gals. Oil 90c.

The Newspaper “Job”
:torm windowsM my p:' ті 

Dap.-r fulls PГ ■ r with .lit work or 
■ un erted uti" r plan The Rrv. 
J i irs McUe. d 
ister ;it V is.td

lii-vt- th it '.vs-

Presbyter., n m n- 
i .• A this upi.ii ni 

and asked to bo ill owed tn edit me 
edition of Th' P ladfnu St r.

of all standard sizes
1.1.

Men’s and Boy,s Gum Rubbers, Over
shoes and Oversocks 

will be sold 10 p.c. less than former
price

Odd Sizes Made Promptly 
to Order

03
The

editor gladly an f .ted the opportunity 
to go fishing, ir I the minister i >ok 
u > I s dutie; in r ie newspaper offi :e. 
This :s how in f it when he fo md 
hi iv.iT"at last n the i id of his task.

^ : > T:- -“y-r

!
I I III

I
È

HALEY 6 SON
which, it must be ni l, h;d bien done 
quite reditu! iy:

“ My time i- now Imos; u i as I 
pen this 1 >st hne-iuyh nd is . I most 
paralyzed; .ny ' a. n is efuddl d, and 
: am free to ennf ss that I am right 
glad to vacate th - holy spot. Such 
rash and riot p.! disarray. Such a 
jumble and potpourri. It strikes me 
is the effort to bring order out of 
•haos, and do it lightning quick I 
tn reminded of the memorable words 

“The earth was without form; and 
void and darkness was upon the face 
of the deep. And the spirit moved 
upon the face of the waters.’ Never 
shall I criticize newspaper men more. 
[ shad pray for them. They will 
have my heart’s forbearance hence
forth and forever. They are the 
hardest worked, shortest lived, poorest 
lived, poorest-paid brain workers on 
this weary old world.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.Eggs and Butter
For Strictly Fr esh Eggs w« are paying 26з.і m’is good tea")

4 PATRICK McLAUGHLIN, J. P. 
Collecting Justice Convejencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc Office Clinch street.H. McGratta & Sons,

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
A big stock of latest novels by popular 

authors. Fruit at lowest prices.
L. B. YOUNG’S.

“CATCH-MY-PAL” IS RE 
CREATING IRELAND.

chance lie lad been v . t ug for fl nil 
ed his m.:l I He -i :zed the m ni by 
the rm an і led him oack to the

JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 
Builder. Estimates furnished.

group “John here stys you ought 
to take the pledge,” he began; and 
after a 1 ttle talk the men admitted 
that it might be a good thing. They 
hung fire, though, and they said they 
weren’t ready to sign on the spot. 
Mr. Patterson said he wou'dn’t give

liver hear the v oids: “Catch My 
♦ '.il ?” They're the slogan in the 
і -Ocai of Ireland to-day ami they de
scribe one of the greatest temperance 
і .'rivals in the history of the world. 
Vbe father of the movement and the

MacLoud’s Try Greetings for
job printing;

Department and i5 and 10 Cent Store
Invites your attention to itscorner of the phrase іь Rev. Robert 

■ф. Patterson. Presbyterian minister in them the pledge then, even if they
were willing, and he asked them to 

l ot the People generally called him come together to his study the n xt 
“Your Reverence:" anti writers un-

SIX ROWS OF BARGAIN COUNTERS St. George, N. B.
and its wonderful stock ofArmagh. This is his fermai title

Bargain Store Goods
Friday n:ght. The inspiration that Which attract Bargain Seekers from fifty miles around

Every Day is Bargain Day Here
One dollar left in this store means that full value is sure to go to vour home. If 

the goods are not satisfact ry, return them and the 
money will ht refunded.

Ask to See the New $3.00 Kerosene Lamp Burner
Has a Mantle and gives a light like the Mantled Gas Light.

Come With The Crowd To

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations.

had come to hi in was that if he couldf Ulingly refer to him, as the Rev. 
t alher Matthew. Now Father Theo- 
1 'Bid Matthew was a Roman Catholic 
priest in Cork, and in 1838 he began of public opinion that would make 
tv temperance crusade that more than each other ashamed to break it. 
cut the drink bill of the south of 
I reland in half. In Dublin today і caston will give you au idea of what 
there is a beautiful statute of lather! sort ot man the new Father Matthew

Scarcity of Male Teachers.get the six to sign in each other’s 
presence he would be creating a sort Principal Scott, in his statement 

to the Technical Education Commis
sion a few days :go, called attention 
to the peculiarity of the Ontario Pub
lic School system which deserves 
more consideration than it receives: 
the tendency to substitute women for 
men as teachers, with the necessary 
result that men are driven out of the 
profession. The tendency is quite 
as noticeable in the United States as 
it is in Canada, and is beyond doubt 
dae in both countries to the opera 
tion of a well-known economic law: 
the survival of the cheapest. So 
lent as women are willing to work 
for 1 'ss tnan men are willing to ac
cept this tendency will remain opera 
live, and will unless factitiously 
checked become more and more pro 
nounced.

Mr. Scott was quite justified in ex
pressing regret at the change which 
has taken place, and which is still in 
pi ogress At present in the Toronto 
Normal Scheol the men in attend
ance are only twenty one out of a 
total of two hundred and twenty, less 
than ten per cent, and the propor
tions are similar for other normal 
schools, for other sessions, and for 
the public schools all over the Prov
ince. He admitted that women can 
teach as well as men can, but they 
stay on the average a much shorter 
time in the profession. When a man 
marries he may remain in the profes
sion; when a woman marries she na 
urally and properly retires from it. 
So far from being cause for regret 
this is precisely what the community 
should favor, hut as conditions are at 
present the effect is so greatly limit 
the number of available experienced 
teachers. Few persons, either men 
or women, can do good pedagogical 
work until they have been teaching a 
few years, and a large proportion of 
young women leave the profession 
before thev have had a chance to 
show whether they have had any real 
apitude for the teacher's vocation,

It may be added, though nothing 
was said about it in the address, that 
the increase in the proportion of fe
male teachers has been coincident 
with the virtual disappearance from 
the public schools of the advanced 
classes which were once quite com 

a 1 mon. Gif two contemporaneous

Д-

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter sec
tion of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agen
cy, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months residence and 
cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by 
his fathe, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader і 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section along side his home
stead. Price #3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—-must reside upon the homestead 
or pre emption six months in each of 
six years from date of homestead en
try (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot oh 
tain a pre-emption may enter tor a 
purchased homestead in cer.ain dis 
tricts. Price #3.00 per acre. Dut
ies—must reside six months in ea -h 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres, 
erect a house worth #300.00.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter-

Hisovn words describing the oc-

The Double Store, 3 and 5 North Street, CALAIS, Maine
Alutthew, and no doubt there will be ! ,s: 
a'great monument to Rev. Mr. Pat- ! 
t arson, for he is engaged in the great
est work that stands to the credit of

“Hoys, says I. ‘what would you 
think of a servant girl tnat has six 
nice wee dry sticks to light a fife and 
who lit one of them and let it bum 
out, and then lit the next, and then 
the next, and so on ? She’d tie a

WEDDING PRINTING
one man in Ireland in the present 
feneration.

IS AFoi the past eighteen years Mr.
Itatterson has bee.i the Presbyterian ! *on8 *'me getting a fire at that rate, 
preacher in Amiagh, and in all that F>ut if she got a piece of an old 
(іще he has been a sincere -temper paper and laid it nicely my the grate 
a nee worker. He followed the usual | an^ Put the the sticks ou top of it, 
methods, and induced nundreds of a,,d then the coal on top ot that, and 
drinkers to sign the pledge, but as then lit the lot together, she d soon 
(he pledge signing kept up and the have as nice a fire as a minister could

want to toast his shins on.
“Boys, says 1, your dry now, but 

you'll be drier on Friday night his 
nerve force had been almost exhausted 
but the men came, and after he had 
prayed with them they all signed the 
phdge:

“For Ood and Home and Native

news-

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS

Let Us Show You Samples, and

Quote You Prices.drunkenness among his parishioners 
showed no statement, he grew dis- 
i ouraged at last, ai d finally, he says.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGShated the sight of a man coming 
whining to sign the pledge. Yet the 
drinking in the city was appalling, 
and something had to be done. He 
bod long oefore observed, that the l 
Catholics, as a rule, were sober, and i ^an(*> ^ hereby promise to abstain 
licit the giçat drunkards were Prote - ^lom alcoholic beverages,, and to

get as many others as I can to do the
Meating & Douglas, 

Merchant Tailors
He knew the little Catholictints.

priest, l ather Shear!n, to be a tern- same.”
The Iasi clause has been boiled i,i-P era nee man. and so one day he ask

ed him the secret of his success. t > “Catch My Pal,” the Friday 
night after the six signers turned up 
with six more men, all of whom sign Clothing Cleaned and Pressed“Faith, Mr. Patterson,” he replied,

‘there’s no secret at all aboutit. Myj 
people just believe I’m in earnest." et*' 1 he next Friday there were 32 
Pondering over these words, the I’res- men 'n stl,dv, some of them
Uyterian minister admitted to himself anl0nosl: the biggest blackguards and 
that he was not sufficiently in earnest, boozers in the town. One of them 
His work, while sincere, was done in hadn’t been sober in twenty years, 
conventional forms. He had not yet і except for six months he was in jail, 
reached the point where he was ready : 1 hen and the re they formed the Arm- 

abandon everything else and fight ! aoh City Protestant Total Abstinence 
thadrink evil with any weapon he Union, which, as the movement grew,

has become the Protestant Total Ah-

St. George N. B.
Rooms over Millie, Coutts Ac Co.’s store ior.

\
the glass being thin immediately envel
oped in sawdnst and covered over tor a 
few hours, the sawdust absorbing all the 
damp. Finally a cloth should be used 
to give a polish.

phenomena it is difficult to decide 
which is the cause and which is the 
effect, hut there seems good reason 
to believe that the absence of fifth 
form pupils is due at least in part to 
the ‘entrance examination’ which has 
become for the parents and children 
alike a test for gr. duation instead of 
promotion. The pupils who pass get 
the idea that their education is finish
ed, and the other pupils of the same 
age leave school with them. It will 
take a long time to undo the evils 
that examination has wrought, but 
the sooner it is abandoned the better 
in many respects for the public 
schools.—-Ex.

Creaking doors can be cured by- 
dropping a little oil in the hinges. Vas
eline is also a good remedy. A bit of 
writing paper should have a corner dip
ped into the vaseline, and then pushed 
between the hinge. A black lead pencil 
cut to a point and rubbed on the hinge 
will sometimes be of be îefit.

Antique cut glass requires special 
handling if the brilliance of the glass is 
to be retained, and the ordinary periodi
cal wash in hot soapsuds is not sufficient. 
Only tepid water should be used with 
which to clean the articles, a lather be
ing made on a stiff brush with good soap 
and this should be worked into the de
sign, so as 10 clear the interstics of dust.

to

could lay his hands mv
Л few days after his conversation 

with Father Shearid, he was walking 
home one night—and it is not likely 
that the North of Ireland will ever ! and as a result publicans are going 
forget the date, July 13, 1909,—and out of business all over Down, Arm- 
|> tssed a group of six men, leaning agh, Antrim, Ту robe, Londonderry, 
against the wall. C>ne of them sep- ! Donegal, and Fermanagh. The store 
crated himself from the others and ! keepers are being paid old accounts 
w alked along before the minister, і that they had long wiped ofi their 
i’rosently he stopped, and as Mr. j books. The Weekly Sessions areal 
E merson came up he said; “There's ! most idle, the police force is being 
a wheen of fellows, your reverence, reduced, and solicitors who used to 
Ihox ought to take the pledge,” Mr. make a living by defending drunkards 
Emerson says with the words the are losing thousands of pounds

stinence Union.
In the past eighteen years nearly 

200,000 members have been enrolled
King Edward’s Statuet

London Jan. 15. -An ingenious method 
was employed in London a few days ago 
to choose a suitable site for the proposed 
memorial equestrian statue of King 
Edward in the Green Park. A large 
dummy statue was prepared and was 
moved about from place to place in the 
park, while King George directed the 
operations from a window of Bucking
ham Palace.
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Lobster Twine 
Rope, Etc.

OUTSIDE
WINDOWS

SLEDS and
SKATES

Cherry’s at

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
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land 2 Man Warranted
x Cut Saws Knives and 

Axes, Etc. Razors at
CHERRY’S cherry’s CHERRY’S

Coal Hods, Sifters,
and Shovels
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